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Ttrna SPEAKER took the (Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

OBITUARY-LETTER OF THANKS,

MR. SPEAKER: I have received the
following comminunication ;-

Prime Minister's Office,
Wellington, 18th July, 1906.

Sir,--I have the honour to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo, for-
warding copy of a resolution adopted by the
Legislative Assembly placing on record ex-
pressions of its profound regrt at the death
of the late Right lion. Richard John Seddon,
and of sympathy with his family and the
people of New Zealand.

In reply thereto, I have to inform you that
the resolution has been communicated to the
members of the late Mr. Seddon's family
and the people of the Colony, and on their
behalf I have to ask you to be good enough to i
convey their grateful thanks to your Asietnbly
for the graceful tributte to the memory ofI
our late Prime Minister-I have, etc.,

War. HAL-JoESs, Prime Minister,

QUEST ION -RA(;CCOUSE
UNREGiIS'l'UNEDI.

Ma. VERYARD (for Mr. Barnett)
asked the Premier: In view of the pro.
poaal to establish an unregistered race-
course at Kalgoorlie, will he at the earliest
possible date introdnce a Bill giving
effect to the recommendations of the
Select Committee appointed blast. session
to inquire into the alleged surfeit of
horse-racing?

Tiri PREMIER replied:- The Govern.
ment realise the importance of the
subject matter of the hou. member's
question, and are now giving the subject
their earnest attention.

QUEST [ON-RI[LWAY CAR RI AGE
CLEANERS.

MR. BATH (for Mr. Tro ' ) asked the
Minister for Railways: i, Is it a fact
that sonic thirty carriage cleaners, manyv
of whom have wives and families de-
pendent upon them, are being paid 6B. Gd.
per day by the Railway Department?
2, If so, does lie consider that rate a fair
living wage for persons so circumstancedr
3, If not, will he endeavour to providet
more adequate reiu nei-atioa ?

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: i, The wage of porters hasi been
fixed by the a6ward of the Court of
Arbitration at 6a. 6d. per day, pius
privileges. The porters engaged in car-
riage cleaning are drafted thence to other
porteriug work as opportunity arises and
with due regard to mnerit. The pay is
then regulated accordingly. Of the
tbirty-two porters engaged in carriage
cleaning, only eight are muarried. A
number of these porters are eliible for
transfer. The department, however, have
not at present suitable vacancies, but the,
first opportunity will be availed of.

QUESTION-FIREWOOD TRAMWAYS
CONCESSION.

Ma. HUDSON asked. the Minister for
Lands: i, Does any concession gra&nte-d or
to be granted to the Kalgoorlie and
Boulder Firewood Company authorise
thle Company to construct tram ways and
obtain timber within 30 miles of the
surveyed route of the Cool gardie- Norse-
wan Railway ? z, Will the Government
tak1e immediate action to reserve the
timber areas along the route mentioned
and for at distance of 30 miles east of
such route?

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied; : , No. z, A stripi five miles
wide, including the proposed railway
route from Burbauks to Lake Lefroy, has
already been reserved. The question of
extending the reserve beyond Lake
Lefroy is now being considered.

QUESTION-LEAD MINES AT NORTH-
AMPTON, BONUSES.

Up.. CARSON asked theMinister for
MLines:- Does the Government intend to
reintroduce the system of granting
bonuses for production of lead ore, to
assist in the reopening of lead mines in
the Northampton District ?

[ASSE-MBLY, Qrlediolm
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THE MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: The s *ysteni under which bonuses
for the production of lead were granted
in the past was not productive of good
results, and did little for the encourage-
nient of legitimate mining. It is, how-
ever, the intention of the department to
formulate a scheme of assistance which
will tend to develop the mineral re-
sources of that district.

QUESTION-OFFICERS FROM THE
EAST, EXPENSES.

Mn. SCADDAN asked the Minister
for Works: Has any officer recently im-
ported from the Eastern States in con-
nection with the Perth Sewerage Scheme
received repayment of passage money for
his wife aid facuily?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: It was necessary to obtain the
services of an assistant engineer expe-
rienced in detail design and hiouse-con-
nection work, and a condition of his
engagement (without which he would not
accept the position) was that the fares of
his wife and family, amounting to X30O
should be paid by the department. No
repayment has been made.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By tlc TREASURER: Orders-in-Council

approved under Section 35 of the Audit Act.
By the-MrNrSTRzFRaMINES: r, Mines

]Development Vote - Return showing
grants made to individuals. z, Copper
raised at Ravensthorpe-Return showing
cost. 3, Revenue and Expenditure of
Yalgoo Mining and Magistrate's Courts- -Return. 4, Gold received from byv-
products at State lbatteries -Return.

HILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Introduced by fie PasirricaR, and read

a first time.

BILLS (2) -THIRD READING.
(a) Stamp Act Amendment, (2) Fre-

mantle Reserves, transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

B3ILL -NELSON AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY LAND SALE.

SECOND READING.

Debate resumed from the 91st July.
'IRn. T. HI. BATE (Brown Hill): In

regard to this measure, I secured the

adjOunment of the second reading iii
the hope that the member for Nelson
would be able to be present and give us
some information on this proposal. As
I have remarked in previous occasions,
I1 take objection to measures of this kind
because in some instances, no doubt,
they give opportunity for people to
secure reserves, and to obtain material
advantages afterwards at the expense of
the State. Unless we are careful in
passing measures of this description,
there are many associations in various

Iparts of the State that can secure blocks
of land on trust, designedly for the pur-
pose of their particular recreation or
Society, and probably valuable blocks of
land. Afterwards, aLS in this instance,
they may he able to secure another block
of land suitable for their purpose, yet
farther from the Centre of the town, and
then they can come along and ask for the
enactment of a measure which will
enable them to sell the reserves that were
vested in them for a specific purpose,
obtain the money, and spend only a por-
tion of it in the improvement of another
reserve. I do not think it was intended
that reserves of this character should be
utilised in this direction, and therefore
unless it can be shown that this is being
dlone in the interests of the public in
this case I shall object to the measure.

MR. C. H. LAYMAN (Nelson): I
should like to explain to the House the
circumistancees which led to the intro-
duction of this Bill. The Nelson Agri-
cultural Society, some few years back,
realised that tearea of their ground

twas not sufficiently large; and they ap-
Iplied to the then Minister for Lands,
Mr. Throssell, for authorityv to sell
that laud aind devote the whole of
the proceeds of the Sale towards the
improvement of thm e 9w ground. M r.
Throssell agreed to this, and a little
later on the Society decided to carry out
their object. They had the block of land
cut up into building sites and sold some
of them, and they have been expending
the proceeds of the sale on the new
ground. The conditions on which they
got the site from the Mtinister for lands
at the time was that they should spend
the whole proceeds of the sale on the new

Fground, and I can assure the House that
has been done. The society do not
intend to expend one penny of the pro-
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ceeds of the sale in any way except to
improve the new ground. They have the
second-best show ground in Western
Australia, the arrangements and appoint-
ments of the ground being unequalled
by anything outside the Royal Agri-
cultural Society's ground at Claremont;
and on the old show ground there was no
room for improvements. After attempt-
ing to sell the block's, the society found
they had not power to give titles to
purchasers; and on application to the'
Premier for power to transfer, it appeared
that this Bill was necessary. I hope
there will be no serious opposition to the
Bill; for its failure to pass will place the
society in an awkward position.

MR. BATH : Did the society purchase
the second reserve ?

MR. LAYMAN : The reserve they
hold now was vested in them by a Crown
grant.

Ma. BATH : Have they two grants for
one purposeP

Tus PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
I may say that I, with the Leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Bath), realised the need
for etercising the utmost care in the
granting of such reserves; but I am now
asking the House to carry out a promise
made to the Bridgetown people by Mr.
Throssell. It is true that two different
reserves have been granted to the Bridge-
town Agricultur-al Society. The first
was only about four acres in extent, and
totally inadequate for the society's re-
quirements, although the land is situated
in a more central part of the town, and is
more valuable than the other grant,
which contains 20 acres. The utmost
care has been exercised in this matter;
anid as the Government were practically*
pledged to redeem the promise of Mr.
Throssell, we bad no alternative but to
carry out that promise and introduce this
Bill.

Me. BATH : Have the society already
sold the first areaP

THE PREMIER: They have not sold
it, because they cannot get a title; but
they have subdivided it with a view to
sale.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

MR. ILLINOWORTH in the Chair; the
PREMIER in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2 -Application of proceeds:
MR. HOLMAN: What sumR would be

realised by the sale oif the first area
granuted? Apparently it was granted for
a certain purpose. Subsequently another
area was granted: and the proceeds of
the sale of the first area would go to the
society. If a society were granted a
reserve, aid could sell it, and have the
money in hand for the improvement of
another reserve, societies might applY* for
reserves with a view to selling them and
using the mioney' for the improvement of
fresh reserves.

THE PREMIER: The land was sub-
divided at the instigation of Mr. Tbros-
sell when Commissioner of Crown Lands,
so that the proceeds of sale might he
devoted to the new reserve. It was on
Mr. Throssell's recomnudation that i he
sale was to be made; and some years
ago the society wvere promised that if
they' sold the first reserve they would be
allowed to devote the proceeds to the
improvement of the new -area of 20 acres.
It was impossible to say how much the
sale would realise.

MR. LAYMAN: When the first resierve
was granted it was not considered at all
valuable, consisting as it did of two
blocks worth at the outside £20 each.
The society improved the blocks, which
had since become more valuable, lbut
lbeing too small were useless for the pur-
pose intended. The new reserve was
outside the town, and not a vaRlable site.

MR. HOLMAN: Giving at society at
right to sell a reserve was practicallyv
giving m grant of mioney ; yet such
societies generally' asked for farther
assistance, holding that they had. not
obtained any previous assistance. Tme
House should know what grants were
being made to) these societies and the
amounts granted. The sLum realised by
the proposed sale would not appear on
the Estimates "s a separate grant. True,
four acres were much too small; but why
should any society have the right to hold
two or three reserves, sell one, and retain
the cash?

MR. LAYMAN : The second reserve was
only recently granted.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.
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BILLE-BLLLS O1" SALE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

KtECOMMIMAL.

On motion by the ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Hill recommitted for amendments.

Clause 3- Form of notice:
THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

an amendment-
That "A " be inserted after "form," in

line 2.
Every notice of intention to register a
bill of sale mus t be, according to the
clause, in the form of the sebond
sebedule to this measure. It became
necessary to divide the schedule so as to
distinguish between returns by indi-
vidual firms and by public companies.
A return made by a company, according
to the schedule as printed, must include
ais grantees the names of all debenture-
holders, and would be inaccurate because
of the frequent changing of debentures
from band to hand. The amendment
appeared on an addendum to the Notice
Paper.

MR. BATH : The addendum was not
in members' hands.

Ten CHAIRMINAN: Did members
ob~ject to proceeding?'

MR. BATH: Amendments need not
necessarily be tabled, on the recommittal
of at Bill at the report Stage.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
last in Conmmittee on this Bill, he
promisedl to put amendments on the
Notice Paper; and he would not now
press members to consider the amnend-
meits of which they had not had notice.

MR. JOHNSON: The position was
rather awkward.

THE CHAIRMAN (Mr. fllingworth):
Placing aieudmnents on the Notice Paper
was nut compulisory.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
reason for the amendment was that
the schedule ats printed in the Bill pro-
vided for the names of the grantee or
grantees being given in full. Under the
Bills of Sale Act at debenture issued by a
foreign companyv, or a bill of sale issued
by a company w hen registered, must con-
tain the nme and address and descrip-
tion of every debenture-holder. This
would be volumiuous. Therefore, in the
case of a comipany, it was proposed to re-
quire them to file only the form of notice

setting out the name of the company, the
registered office, the property' comprised
in the bill of sale, and the consideration--
everything that appeared in che second
schedule as printed in the Hill would be
given with the exception of the names
of the grantees.

Amendment put and passed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the following proviso be added:

Provided that if the grantor of a bill of Wae
be an incoiporated company, it shall be suffi-
cient if the notice is in the form (b.) in the
second schedule, and contains a statement of
the particulars therein mentioned.
That was what hie had explained to the
Committee, miating a, second schedule for
companies.

lit. HunsoN: Would it be limited to
debentures, or would it extend to bills of
sale given by an incorporated company P

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL: A bill,
of sale given by an incorporated company
would be madie tinder the company's re-
gulations, and be in the form of a. deben-
ture;- but if a company did give a bill of
sale, the information conveyed was for all
purposes all that was needed : the name
of the company's registered office and the
property comprised, and the consideration.

Amendment put and passed.

ClHuse 5-Time within which a bill of
sale may be filed :

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that at the beginning of the clause the
following words be inserted : -

Notwithstanding any provision of the prin-
Icipal Act to the contrary--
The Bill to ai certain extent was con-
trary to the principal Act. A bill of sale
had. to be registered within a given time,
hut we bad provided that where a caveat
wats lodged, a person would have to wait

*a longer time. Therefore these words
were inserted.

THE CHAIRMAN explained that in-
formation was now received that an

jalteration was made in the addendum
paper at the last moment, which de-
lavyed the printing of the document.

Mui. HOLMI AN: One could not under-
stand, f rom hearing the Attorney General

Ireading the amendments, what was in-
tended. It was usual for the amend-
ments to be placed before members.
One lknew what these hasty amendments
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usually meant. We had a specimen in
the Stamp Act of last session. Out of
courtesy to members, we should have an
opportunity of perusing the amendments
before being asked to consider them. He
entered his protest against amendments
being brought forward at the last moment.

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL would
like to take the whole of the blame in
this matter. To-day's Notice Paper was
circulated on Friday last, and it was
impossible between the interval of timec
from the last sitting of the House and
the circulation of the Notice Paper for
amendments to be prepared, and it was
not until Saturday that he could send
them out. He understood there would
be no difficulty in printing an addendum
to the Notice Paper, and hie received a
a proof of tbe addendum this (Tuesday)
morning. He wished the Committee to
understand that he had no desire to take
advantage of members, and had sug-
gested that if any member felt a disad-
vanutage through the non-circulation of
the printed amendments, the discussion
could be postponed.

THE 'CHAIRMAN: The amendments
could be made on third reading.

Tn ATTORNEY GENERAL was
open to adopt the course most convenient
to members.

MaI. HOLMAN: It would be better if
the discussion were postponed.

Tang ATTORNEY GENERAL nmoved
that progress be reported.

THE CHAIRMAN stated that the
printed addendum had just arrived.

MR. HOLMAN: Members had not con-
sidered the amendments.

THE- ATTORNEY GENERAL: As
the amendments were purely of a
technical nature, if members considered
them two days it would not make much
difference.

Amendment put and rassed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
moved -

That at the end of the clause the words "or
the time is extended by order of a Judge of
the Supreme Court" be inserted.
This was another consequential amend-
ment. By reason of a caveat being
lodged, power was given to a Judge to
extend the time.

MR. HUDSON:- Would this order be
made under Clause 9.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was an amendment to CIlause .5. rrhe
effect of thie amendment wvas to obviate
the necessity for fresh notice on any
difficulty arising as to the time pre-
scribed in the Bill. The lion. member

Iasked if it wouild mnake any difference
under Clause 9. That provision related
only to the merits of the case. It was
not a quest ion of allowing anyv in terval Of'
time, but if there was a creditor the
Judge could make an order that the
matter be postponed until the creditor
wasidischarged. Under Clause 5, when
a party appeared before the Court, the
Judge might extend the time iii which
the Bill should be presented for regis-
trattion.

Amendment punt and passed.

Clause 12-Time for presentation of
bills of sale for re-gistration not affected:

aso ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the following proviso he added.-

Prided that a notice of intention to re-
giste a bill of sale, lodge-] in accordance with
the provision s of this Act, shall be deemed to
be a presentation for registration of such bill
of sale for all the purposes of the principal
Act.
This question was raised b.y the member
for Dundas. Under the bill seven days'
notice had to he given, and unidel' the
principal Act the bill had to be pre-
sented withbin sieven days. The amend-
inent was to meet the difficulty.- The
notice of intention to register a bill of
sale would he deemed to be the presenta-
tion for registrattion within the mieanting
of the A ct.

MR. HUDSO N: The provisions of the
principal Act dealing with the length of
time Were some1what at variance With this
Bill. The amendment had only b een
placed before members a~t the eleventh
hour, and hie was not in a. position to may
whether his objection had been met by
the amendment. A difficulty might
arise in this connection. Althugh the
bill might be lodged on the particular
day of making, it might not reachi the
public until some time aftei wards, and
unless there was some circular published
every, day a difficulty might arise. He
was not prepared to say if the amendment
would mevet the objection he had raised.
He suggested that the Attorney General
let the mIatter stand over for recommittal.

[ASSE )1BLY.J Bill, ith commiller.
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In one clause we had seven days
mentioned, another 14, and another 80,
whilst in the principal Act we ha'd
7, 14, 30, 60, and about 120 dlays
mentioned, and it was a question of how
these fitted in with one another. Much
as he approved of the new provisions,
there was great difficulty in drafting
them, and we should consider them very
carefully before accepting the amend-
eet.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under
Section 10 of the principal Act, a bill of
sale miust be presented within seven days
of its execution if in Perth or within W0
miles of Perth, and within 14 days (If
execution if executed in Kalgoorlie,
Coolgardie, and certain other places,
including Southern Cross, or within 30
miles of such place. The only difficulty
wits in regard to the first interval, seven
daysi. Under Clause 2 of our amending
Bill no bill of sale would be registered
unless notice of intention to register was
lodged at the office of tile Registrar of
the Supreme Court, and in thle ease of
Perth that notice must be lodged for
seven days before the bill could be
registered. The two terms being abso-
lutely i li samne iu regard to Perth], a
difficulty wvould atrise. A maal having a
bill of sale oxecuted would give notice,
and seven days would have to elapse
before he could take aLny other step, by
the principal Act. We had to meet that
by' putting the two together, and we
said in this Bil that the fact of lodging
the notice should be taken as the lpresen-
tation for registration. The; difficulty
was limited entirely to Perth, and it was
only because the two terms were coter-
inous; and we could not wuake the time

for giving notice less titan seven days.
MR. HuDsoN : Notice Was liable to

publication.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under

the law as it stood, p~resenltationI was
simply a private matter, and therefore
the public would be the gainer by the
amendment. We could not ask the
Rouse to give 14 days, the same as in
Victoria.

MRs. HUDSON had a farther difficulty
in dealing with these dates. To Clause
5 amiendments had alreadyv been made.
That was on at question of the length of
notice. Now that this new provision was

made that the lodging of notice should
be equivalent to the presentation for
registration, it would be only right that
14 days' notice should be given before
registration. It was known, though
perhaps it was not a matter of legal
enactment, that there was a publication
of lists of, intention to register bills of
sale or of bills of sale registered. This
was published once a week, on Saturdays
he believed. If notice of intention to file
a bill of sale were lodged on Saturday at
the last moment, ihis publication would
not lie given to the public until the
following Saturday. Seven days would
then have elapsed, and there would be
no opportunity of lodging a caveat. The
Attorney' General ought to accept the
amendment which he suggested pre-
viously, that seven days in Clause 5
should he struck out, and 14 days inserted,
especially in view of the amendment the
hon. gentleman had now made.

MRt. FOULKES: Fourteen days was too
long.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Whilst we were entitled to put some
legitimate block in the way of men
obtaining money, we should reduce it to
the smallest limit consistent with safety.
Fourteen day' s was thbe term prescribed
in the Victorian Act. We reduced it to
seven days. and should not at this stage
ask thle Committee to goa back and
reopen the nttier and possibly carry an
amienditent. Inasmuch ats seven days
appeared to be a fair time in Perth, we
limited it to that period.

MR. HUDSON: The effect of the
latest amendment was that there would
hie 14 davis from the date of execution.
There would be seven days in which to
lodge the document and seven days
before registration.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Four-
teen days was the maximum timnein which
one could register, but one could do so if
there was no opposition, at. the end of
seven days. As regarded the other point,
that a certain publication only came out
once a week, business men were surely
capable of inventing some means of pro-
tecting themselves. If the publication
did not come out often enough, they
could bring it out bi-weekly.

MR. BATH: What was the publica-
tion ?
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It wasl
a publication brought out by tradesmen
in a weekly edition.

MR. FOULKES: There was always
Some difficulty in dovetailing the provi-
sions of at new Bill so that they would
not contradict the provisions of the exist-
ing Act. The member for Dundas had
suggested altering the length of time,
but that would cause really more incon-
venience. The amendment proposed by
the Attorney General, that the presenta-
tion of the document should be treated
its equivalent to registration, wats t lire.
cedent. He did not know of any other
ease where Such a princip~le had been
established. Rather than lose the provi-
sion for the notice being given, hie would
agree to the amendment suggested by the
Attorney General.

MR. LYNCH: A. person in Perth who
was the grantor of -a bill of sale had, he
understood, to wait seven days, whereas
a man at Coolgardie would have to wait
14 days. If the alteration suggestedl by
the member for Dundas were agreed to,
a Perth business man would he placed in
the same position as a Coolgardie man,
and he (Mr. Lynch) would suggest that,
for the sake of uniformityv, the amend-
ment should be altered in the direction
indicated by the bon. member.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL- The
point raised in regard to CoolgaTdie could
probably be met by including Coolgartlie
in the first schedule. All the miltuci-
palities mnentioned iii that schedule were
put on the Samle footing, because they all
had direct comuiintfication. The period
of 14 days related only to places beyond
the radius of such communication.

MR. HRAN: Why include Coolgardie,
and not Southern Cross ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cter-
tail ii mnici palitivs were larger than,
others at present. Thepre wax at grevatr
volume of business, and they were in it
better position to protect themselves thlau
were smaller populations. If the lion.
member wished Southiern Cross to beadded
the matter could be arranged; but a
dividing line must be drawn somewhere.
Some placer, were sufficiently large to
have thle volume of business that would
amply' protect them. hut other places
were small and didi not hare the Samle
opportunity ' of direct coinInnicahion with
the cit..

Ma. BATH: ThQ Attorney General
had spoken on at point on which he (Mr.
Bath) had asked at quiestioni, in regard to
outside districts which would be incon-
venienced by the shortness of the niotice;
and now the Attorney General said that
business people in outside places could
employ agents in the city to transact
their business for them. Did the At-
torney General mean that a tradesiman in
a Salli way of business wats to retain a
permanent agent in the city on the con-
tingreilv that hills of sale would bet
registered? If so, the cost would be alto-
gether out of proportion to the business
or to the amount of hills of Kale regis-
tered. On the other hland, it the small
business man bad to depend on getting
notice of a bill of sale casually, lie would
need to depend on someone acting in the
capacity 'vOf an agent voluntarily giving
him notice of the lodging Of aL bill of
sale.

* THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: lIt
was impossible by' any limit to protect
those in far- out districts. Business
people in those places would have to
adopt "methods that would toe clearly sug-
gested by business habits. It would not
be necessary to have business agents in
the city, because every trader in outside
districtsi did business with Perth or ob-
tat ied most of his supplies from Perth,
and therefore if lie had at debitor on bis
hooks for at considerable stun, the
trader, keing disturbed in his mind
-as to the conduct of the debtor, or
having some reasoni to Suplpose therec
waRS a list could communicate with one
of the warehouses in the nietropolis,
and ask, them to advise him if so-and-so
proposed to give a bill1 of sale over hisl
prolperty' . V. ('mild not go beyorod the
p'eriodl of 14 days ats p ro vide-d, oir
we would need toi go to int-r-inahl,

lngthlu. For inmstance we.shi itll need Io
pr-ovide say 60 day* S in tic.- ease of Pil-
harra. That would he wholly, imupracti-
cable. We must i-ely on business men
rising the term of 14 days for their pro-
tection.

MR. HOLMAN: Supposing at com-.
panty at TLawlers desired to register a bill
of sale. If they hail an (1111ct in the city
would it only require seven das ' notice.
ort would the creditor at TAIwlIN, lie
entitled to 14 days' notice ?
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Tea ATTYORNEY GENERAL: A bill
of sale executed in Perth would only need
to be presented for seven da before the
date whpn registratiou could he effected.
If at cornpany at TLawlers had its regis-
tered office at L:Lwlers and executed a
bill of sale, 14 days' notice would be
required; but if the company's registered
office was in Perth-and it would need to
be a local company because no foreign
company could execute at bill of sale in
similar circumstances-oulyv seven dakys'
notice would be required. We could not
provide in this Bill to go beyond the
place of execution. In erder to mneet
such a case the registrar would have to
be satisfied that the p~roperty was situa-
ted within certain limits, and the period
of registration would need to be fixed
according to the distance the property
was removed from Perth; but such a
provision would not work out in prac-
tice, as the property covered by the bill
of sale might be situated at varying dis-
tances from Perth. This 14 dlave' notice
was the maximum. It wats only in this
Bill that a period 4~ notice was required,
because at present a bill of sale could be
registeredl the day after matking. Tt was
proposed in the Bill that 14 days' notice
should be given in the case of districts
20 miles outside municipalities. He (the
Attorney General) couldi not undertake
to draft a clause to meet the case raised
by the hion. member. The hon. member
must rest assured that businesa people, if
they took proper precautions, would find
the clause icilficient. protection. If a
business man had reason to think that a.
certain company's account was getting
dangerous, he could ask his warehouse in
Perth to advise him by telegrraph ats soon
as notice of registration of a bill of sale
wats lodged by the debtor company, and
lie would have five or six da YK to act in
order to protect himself. Legislation
could not be framned to provide that
those neglectful of their interests should
not be mulct through not protecting
themselves.

Ma. HOLMAN: The point was not so
slight as the Attorney 'General tried to
induce members to believe. In miost
cases the directors of local companies
were situated in Perth. For instance,
there was the K~insella Company working
at Day Dawn, whose mine was in ditficul-
ties. 'The whole of the material used by

the mine was purchased. at Day Dawn
from wood-cutters and ironmiongers.
These latter muight be owed a certain saw
of money by the company, but the whole
of the office work of the company was
carried out in Perth, and there was
nothing to prevent a bill of sale being
given over the property, and the people
att Day Dawn hearing nothing of it. He
(Mr.Ilolmao) protested against the Attor-
ney General bringingdown a~wendments to
such an important measure with the object
of protecting a few interested people in
Perth. He did not desire to impute any
motive, but the protection the Attorney
General was desirous of giving to people
in Perth should be extended to people in
the back country not so advantageously
situated. It was all very well to say tha
the people on the goldields would be
doing business with Perth warehouses,
but those who supplied firewood could
not get information from warehouses in
Pe rth as to a bill of sale being registered.

Ma.- TROYT: The proposal of the
Attorney General would not deal farly
with men in remote portions of the
State. If a compan -y was carrying on
operations at Lake Darl6t, where there
was prohably only one mail a week, and
where the wood-cutters would probably
be thirty miles from the nearest post
office, how would these wood-cutters have
sufficient time to lodge a caveat when
only seven dlays' notice need be given
if the company had an office in Perth?
No doubt it was impossible to meet all
contingencies, but this was a most
impvrtant matter, and the Attorney
General should try to meet the wishes of
those who would be penalised if the
clause pased as it stood in the Bill. It
must not be forgotten that, beyond the
business people, there were those who
supplied mines with wood, and carriers
who trafs 1 )orted niaterial to mines, and
also the wages men ; and surely their
interests should be protected.

THE ATTOBRNEY Garna:L. Their
interests were protected in the Bill.
Seven days' notice would be required,
whereas now there was no time fixed.

Mn. TROT: Take the Pilbarra Gold-
field. If a local company there had an
agent in Perth, the agent could not give
notice of the intention of the company
to give a bill of sale over the property.
Pilbarra wats such a. distance from Perth

Bills of Sale [7 ACOUST, 1906.1
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that a fortnight would elapse before the
p-tople in Pilbarra. would receive notice
of the intention of the company. Tfake
Wilua, that would be in the same
position. A letter posted in Perth to-day
would take six or seven days to reach
Wiluns.. How would the people there
be able to lodge a caveat within the time
provided Loy the Bill?

THE ATTIORNEY GENERAL: Was there
a telegraph to Wilunae

Ma. TROY:- Yes, but from Black Range
or Berrigan to the nearest telegraph sta-
tion was; 160 miles, therefore the people in
those places would be placed at a great
disadvantage.

TH!E ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
relief proposed by the Bill -was liiuited.
It would not be possible to make a. Bill
sufficiently wide to cover the instances
given by members. Take Pilbarra.
Unless the Bill provided 24 or 30 days it
would not protect Pilbarra, therefore it
gave only a limited measure of relief.
Was it good enough to place Onl the
statute-book a measure which, -although
limited, would act as a6 safeguard to a
large portion of the populationP Take
the illustration of Montaga Range. The
Mall to that place went out once or twice
a week , and in order to make p~rovision
for that place the Bill would have to pro-
vide 20 or 30 days. and if we provided
that we placed a great bar in the way of
ordinary ecommercial business. If mem-
bers wished the matter to be reconsi-
dered so as to make 14 days the time
throughout the country-he could not
undertake to say that he would accept
such an amendment-he would decide
that on die third reading. He wanted
to make the measure a reasonable one,
anal not to interfere too mnuchi with comn-
niercial Iranisactions. It was beyonld ex-
pectation to Make the Bill sufficiently
wide toA protect. ppoplc in distant parts ;
even if the time were wnade 40 dass it
would not bie sufficient in -all eases.

MR. Taov: Could not officers be
appointed in various districts:-

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:- A
bill of sale had to be registered in the
Supreme Court, where there was a staff
of officers for the purpose. District
registries could not he opened in all
centres.

MR. HQTLMAN -The Attorney General
inight consider smifle anmendnment to lhe

made on the third reading. People ink
Perth, Kalgoorlie, Boulder, (4eraldton.
and such places were amply protected by
the Bill, but it was ]ust as necessary to
protect people in thme back country. To

Imany places, there was only one mail a
Iweek, and if that Mail waIs missed it
would take 12 or 13 dlays for at letter to
reach aL person in a distant part. In [lie
event of companies working their prop-
erties in the back country it would be
wise to mrake a provision that those
companies should set outt their past
debts, stating what debts they owed. Iii
that ease people ilL the back counltry
wouild be in a measure protected, lie
had known a case of seine wood-carters

*having ab debt of £200 or X300 against a
*company' ; those people were not protected
at all. When a company desired to
register a bill of side they night be ma~de
to state their past debts so that people
in the back country would be protected,
and be enabled to lodge a caveat if they
so desired.

Tnn ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
consideration for the bill Of sale LMight
be a past debt, or a present advance, or
a future advance. He did not wish the
mepmber to be miisled, Tihe schedule
related to the pasi debt to the person to
whom the bill of sale was granted. It
did not relate to the general past debts
of the person giving the bill of sale.

Ma. HOLIAN : Could not provision be
miade for that ?

Tiis ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not.-
in that form. The only promisue he
could give wvas that oil the third reading,
if hie could reasonably do so, hie would
propose to place the limit of 14 days on
a bill of sale, no matter in what part of
the State it was executed. It would hie
impossible to propo~se an~' limnit sufficient
to protect ever -Yla'xv.

Ma. LYNCH : A party 4f comtr.wldns
was suipplying thet East Mlurdlison mIine
with firewood. There was at lien over thme
ining plant held In' some financiers in

London. Quite suddenly the mine ias
put up to auction. The party of con-
tractors who had been supplying the
wuine with firewood had a debtf against
the company of £800 or £6400. The
property was bo ughrlt by Bew ick, Aloreinug,
& Co., and when the contractors for
supplying firewood presented their bill
for loaymPnit they wo-re told to whistle for

[ASSE-MBLY.] 13ill, in Committee.
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their woney. That showed the necessityv
for protecting the people in the back
country. Several companies were not
above doing smart things when it served
their ends. Ample time should lie given
to confiding creditors so that they were
not left out in the cold as they would be
by the 14 days' provision.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Was there
not a telegraph to Lawlers ?

MR. LYNCH: Yes.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then if

I hese people were not protected tin der the
14 days' provision they would not be pro-
toeuted if it were fourteen. hundred days.

Hu. LYNCH: There were those
people who would continue to give com-
panies credit for an unliiuited time,
believing there was nothing wrong.
IBewick, Moreing, & Company had told
the wood contractors that they had no
remedy. Even at the risk of making
this Bill appear unworkable, let us pro-
tect confiding creditors against the smuart
tactics of any person or company.

MR. TRWY Would the 'Attorney
General , on the third reading. endeavour
to make the provision requested by the
Opposition?'

THE ATTORNEY G ENERAL:- TO the
e~xtent of 14 days.

Amendment (as to timie for presenta-
tion) put and passed.

New Clause- -Interpretation:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that the following be- inserted as a
claulse :--

23. In this Act the termu " bill of sale " means
at bill of sale by way of security, and includes
all assignments, transfers, declarations of
trust without transfer, and other asurances of
personal chattels, and also powers of attorney.
authorities, or licenses to take possession of
personal rhattels as security for the payment
of imoney or the p*.rformaanca' of an obligation.rrlis was the (l(Lhnitiohl in the Victorian
Act, from wiih this Bill was copied.
Our principal Act of 1899 made a, bill of
sate include aL bailment, as well as a
secturity for repa 'vient of thle sum ad-
ranted. By this Bill it was not desired
to affect bailments, but merely securities
bky which aasets were pledged for some
debt and charged with repayment, so
that the secured creditor could take pos-
session of them if repayment was not
made. If the scope of the Bill were
iaide t0o wide, it would lktb)l]Vl irritate

ordinary members of the community,
and we should have demands far its
repeal. To make it workitble we must
confine it to preventing fraud. This in-
terpretation would cover both a legal and
equitable interest, and therefore cover all
the ground necessary for the purposes of
this measure.

Ma. 'HOLMAN: Members had not
mnuch time to consider the interpreta-
tion, nor were they allowed to read fr-om
the Hansard relort of the previous dis-
cussion. Possibly in pursuance of certain
reforms in the Government Printing
Office, 30 or 40 pages5 of the number of
BdnsarId just distributed to mewbers
appeared to have been left out, and these
includedl a speech of the member for
Kanowna (Mr. Walker), who recently
attacked the Printing Office. Was the
omission made by way of revenge ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The inter-
*pretation simply defined a bill of sale;
and though not placed before members

*to-night, the member for Dundas (Mr.
Huidsn) had been informned of it.

MR. HUDSON: True the Attorney
General had told him of the intended
amendment; hutt lie would prefer to
consider all these amendments before
passing themn. Some were entirely new
- -not as stated mTerely onisequential. but
important. So fair, he (Mr. Hudson)
had not received a. clear explanation as
to the timeps fixed in respect of the
notification and the registration of a bill
of sale. The Bill should not be rushed
through without members having time to
consider the present proposals. As to
this interpretation tclause, it did not
appear exceptionable, for the parent Act
was very wide in its definition of a bill
Of sale, and this definition would not
affect anything buI. this Bill. This
interpretation shiould evidentl 'y iave
appeared in the Bill as drafted.

Mfa. LYNCH:, Hadl the Attorney
General made sure of his ground before
mnaking such a drastic %iteration of the
interpretation in the parent Act?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
interpretation was mostly exclusion, pro-
viding that the term 1"bill of sale " should
not include certain instruments. The
present interpretation would not refer to
the [parent Act, lint simply to this Bill.

Question passed, the clause inserted.
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New Clause-Notice of intention not
invalidal ed by misdescription:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the following be inserted as Clause
12:-

No notice of intention to file a bill of sale
shall be deemed insufficient or invalid by
reason only that in such notice there is an
omission or incorrect ct-insufficient description
or misdescniption in respect of the particulars
required to he contained in such notice, if the
court. judge, magistrate, or justices; before
whom the validity of the bill of sale comes
into question shall be satisfied that such
omission or incorrect or insuficient description
or misdescription was accidental or due to in-
advertence, and wras not of such at nature as to
be liable to mislead or deceive any person to
his prejudice or disadvantage.
The member for Dundas had a similar
clause relating to the bill of sale itself.
The present clause would provide that a
mere technical error should not make the
notice invalid if the court was satisfied of
the absence of an intent to defraud.

MR. HUDSON supported the clause.
In view of the notice of intention, a bill of
sale tinder this measure should have
greater validity than one under the
parent Act.

Question passed, the clause inserted.

New Clause-Via. Act, 1223, Sec. 2
Mn. HUDSON moved that thle follow-

ing be added as Clause 13:
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary

contained in the principal Act, no bill of sale
shall be deemed invalid by reason only that in
the bill of sale, or in an affidavit filed or to be
filed in pursuance of Section 8 of the princi-
pal Act, there is an omission or incorrect or
insufficient description or misdlescription of
the residence or place of business and occupa-
tion of the grantor or grantee, or of any
attesting witness to such bill of sae, if the
court, judge, or justice before whom the
validity of such bill of sale shall come into
question shall be satisfied that such omission
or incorrect or insufficient description or mis-
description was accidental or due to inadiver-
tence and was nrut of such a nature als to be
liable to mislead or deceive.

This would have a similar effect to the
clause just passed, but applied to the
bill of sale itself, the end of which was
often defeated by slight technical defects.
The court would have discretion to deter-
mine whether the defect was accidental or
was intended to deceive the public, and
could decide whether the bill of sale
should be, good or had.

Question passed, fihe clause added.

New Olause-Vict. Act, 1223, See. 3:
Ma. HUDSON moved that the follow-

ing be added as Clause 14:--
Any affidavit of renewal of aduly registered

bill of sale to be filed in pursuance of Section
1li of the principal Act may be made by any
attorney or attorneys under power of the person
or persons entitled to the money secured by
the bill of sale to which such affidavit or re-
newal relates, or by any person or persons who
is or arm able to depose of his or their own
knowledge as to the amount owing on the
security of such bill of sale.
The object was to remove a doubt as to
the proper muethod by wich uinder Sec-
tion 16 of the principal Act a bill of sale
might be renewed. Some held that only
the grantee of the instrument could make
an affidavit as to renewal. Byv this clause
anyone who had a knowledge of the ci-
cumnstanc-es could mnake the, affidavit.

Question passed, the clause aidded.

New Clause-Regist ration fee:
Ma. GORDON moved that the follow-

ing be added as a clause: -

Section 12 of the principal Act is hereby
amended by striking out the words " fifteen,"
in line 3, and inserting "five "in lieu.

This was intended to reduce the registra-
Ition fee of bills of sale from 1s. to 5s.
IIt was generally acknowledged that
peojpIe in pour circumstances usually
gave bills of sale, and as a rule these bills
of sale did not range much over XLOO.
The only possible objection would be that
of loss of revenue. It was not right that
the poor man when down should be
kicked. The cost of registration in South
Australia was 2s. 6d.

Tus ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment affected the principal Act, not
the Bill before the Committee, and it
suggested that the fee should be reduced
fr-om 15s. to 5s. in every ease. If a scatle
wore provided it would 1)0 well.

MR, GORDON: Provide a setale. TI'hal
would be agreeable.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If a
scale were provided, one might well begin
much lower than 5s. He intended next
session to bring forward at measure which
would include a scale providing for fees
ranging from a very small sum to much
higher than I5s., but to do so now wvas
impossible. Fifteen shillingsi was a
moderate fee for a large sum, and he
could not accept tile amienjdmnit to
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reduce the fee to 5s. The amendment
should not be pressed at this stage.

MR. HOLiMAN: The member for
Canning was to he congratulated in
bringing forward the amendment, for it
was unfair that anyone who registered
a bill of sale, say for £50, should pay
the same fee as the man who registee
at bill of sale for £25. Al1thoughi the
Attorney General had promised to bring
forward a consolidating measure next
session, some amendment should be
carried now, so as to benefit the poor
luau. Hie would support thle member
for Canning in eudeavouring to bring
about a reduction of fees.

MR. P. STONE: The reduction of the
amount front I bs. to 5s. was fail-,
especially now that there was a g-rad-
nation in the stamp duty oif 6d. for every
£5.

Ma. TROY: The amendment was
brought forward in the interests of those
who were least able to pay fees. We.
should provide that the people who were
least competent to pay the fees should be
considered. Those who were not able to
pay should not he charged al, much as
those who were competent to pa -y the
fees. Now was the time to provide a
sliding scale of fees. We should not
wait until next year, as we had a measure
before uts, and it would not take much
trouble to provide anl amendment.

'ms Farmixrt : The Committee could
not increase taxation without a message.

Ma. TROY: 'That wats all unfortunate
thing. He Was asking that the fee
should be reduced. Thle Attorney General
wished to leave everything until to-
morrow, while the imitto of members of
the Opposition was " to-day' ."

Tup, TREASURER: That motto had
been adlopted this afternoon tin]l v.

MR. TROY;: We had ait least sonme
credit in ado1pting the iijiIto because' the
O pposition ieenthllv stood hrv their
mottoes. Thke Treasurer this time last
year had the motto of " no taxation,"
while a few Rights ago his motto was
" increased taxation." The excuse of the
Attorney General fo~r not adopting a
reduction of fees this session would not
htold good because the amendment was
not of a ver 'y grave character. It made
no striking alteration.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: Thi! amend-
meet could1( well lie carried out nder the

Bill in the direction which the member
for Canning indicated. As to the sliding
scale, that should not apply to the ques-
tion of registration. We had had certain
provisions in the Stamp Act for obtaining
revenue upon what was termned a sliding
scale. That was quite sufficient. It was
only those who knew the difficulties that
men laboured under in regard to these
registrations who understood the difficul-
ties. Already the amounts were quite
sufficient, without farther imposing penal-
ties and charges upon people. In regard
to the Stampl Act, lie agreed that now it
had become the law that stamps were
supposed to be put on documents, that
was sufficient, but registration was a
different thing altogether. A document
should not be registered according to
scale, because the work of registration
would be the same whether the bill was
for £30 or £500 or £1,000 Take an
ordinary bill of sale or a lien on crops,
which was the same -as a lien on wool
which could be registered for 5s. ; yet a
lien on a crop became a bill of sale and a6
bill of sale could not be taken for less
than £30. A lien on a crop might not
be for mutch more, and might provide the
means to obtain the seed for a mjan to
put in his first crop, yet the fee was lbs.,
and was charged in cases where. the
amount was not more than £30 or 240.
He did not wish to see the Bill delayed,
but Ihis matter might he taken into con-
sideration with a view to reducing the
fees.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
should frame a scale of fees that would
appl y not only to small sums but to large
sums which possibly would form the
amount borrowed or secured under a bill
of sale. At present there wats a uniform
charge of I58., and no one would venture
to sal' that l5s. was an excessive amount
for bills of sale ranging from £230 up-
wards. That was the charge for putting
lbills of sale on the register, keeping
the register open for a certain length
of tine, and maintaining a staff under
which protection was afforded to the
public. It was a small sum which could
not be well reduced unless we allowed
the principal Act to be amended, allow-
ing bills of sale to be registered under
£30. Below that amount he admitted
lbs. was too high. As we were debarred
from framing a scale to-night because
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we could not increase the fee of 15se.
without a message, we were asked to
reduce the amiount all round to 5s. That
would be an absurd charge for four out
of every five bills of sale registered in the
State.

MR. Tuoy: It wab done in South Aus-
tralia.

THLE ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
South Australia there was a scale, and
the scale ranged much higher than ]So.
The member for Katanuing was probably
not aware that a large business was tran-
sacted. and the duty Was irupoksed on the
Executive of storing the bills in the
archives.

HoN. P. H. PisssE: On payment of a
fee.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was a nominal fee, and would be worth-
less for the maintenance of the office. If
we had a right to) some return for the
work done, then 1s. was a mnere nominal
amount for the. actual expenditure in-
curred in giving accommodation to the
Jpublic. If members thought the Execu-
tive ought to give a present of tbese
things, then why not make the registra-
tions free?

Hox. F. H. PIEsss: We did not want
it free, but the fees should he reduced.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Tile
1s. fee would be exceptionally high if it
was contemuplated that all bills of sale
Would be for X80, but if we took the
a6verage bills of sale, the uniform charge
was rather ou the low side titan ton the
high side.

At 6-30, the CHAIMAN left the Chair.
At 7t30, Chair resumed.

_A1 . GORDON: So long as the amiend-
ient Was a good one, what would it
imatter if ii dlid affect tihe principal Act..
Thrre was4 no reaLson Why We shIould Wait
12 mouths for a thing that wvas v'ery
necessary. It had been argued that the
Govern ment had a good deal more
responsibility in registering a bill of sale
for £1,000 than for £100; but really it
did not make an atom of difference;
there was no more responsibility for
registering thp one than the other. As
to revenue, it was not right to load a
poor man with a charge that was unfair
and unjust. There was no occasion for

asliding scale. Tme Stamp Act pro-

vided for that, there being a charge of
6d. for every £25.

Amendment put, andi a, division taken.
iwith the following result:-

Ayes
Nos ... ... 14

Majority for ... I
AYEs. NoeS.

Mr, aath Mr, Canson
Mr. Bolton Mr. Eddy
Mr. Collier Mr. Ewing
Mr. Davies Mr. gregory
Mr. ordonfl Mr. Gull
.Mr. Heitimaumi Mr. Keenan
Mr. 1lo01a Mr. Itaymau
M r. J oh U=Eu L I MY. Male
Mr. MoLarry Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Scaddau Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Smith Mr. Please
Mr. Taylor M r: Price
Mr. Verar Mr. F. Wilon
Mr. Wake Mr. Hardwick (Taelorj.
Mr. Tray (Teller).

Amendment thus passed.

New Clause-Bill of Sale, amount:
Mnt. GORDON moved that the fol-

lowing be added as a clause -
Section 4" of the principal Act is hereby

amended by striking out the word "thirty,"
in second line, and by inserting the word
"five" in lieu thiereof.

He railed to u~nderstaind why there
should he a limit placed on the amount
for which a bill of sale could be given.
Tt might be argued that this clause was
of benefit because it would prevent a. man
from giving a bill of sale over his furni-
tu re ina order to -raise mnoney from inuney-
lenders at a. very high I-ate Of in~terest.
That did not protect himi in any way, for
after all the furniture was liable to be
seized for any debt and might be s~old.
The Attorney General might also endea-
vour to persuade the House to put this
proposal off till next year, and might
argue tha~t other machinery would be
necessary foi- a proper interpretation to
be given to it. It would not, liiwever,
affect the principal Act in anyI. Waly
miore than the amiendment which had]
just been passed. The Bill seemied to
provide for valuing the honesty of a man
and his capability of looking after himi-
sell by how much furniture he had; for

*instanice, a man with £30 worth of fur-
niture could not give a bill of sale, for

*the reason thatt he mnght gamible it
away or sell it for drink, whereas a muan
with £831 worth of furniture could go to
a6 money-lender and give at hill of sale.
That seemed to be a ridivculous position

Bill, in Committee.
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in which to place a man who had not over
£30 worth of furniture. A man might
get out of work and be behind in his rent,
and perhiaps would want a £5 note.
but could not go to the money-lender
although he might have work to go
to aLnd be able to pay the money back
ili a month. The landlord would say, "I
cannot help it; I want my .£6, and i will
sell you up; " so that m~an would have
no chance at all of borrowing any money
to give him an opportunity of recovering
himself. That seemed most unfair.
These clauses were professedly to prevent
a man from doing harm to himself, espe-
cially in money matters; bitt very often
the action of the State was a good deal
more harmful than allowing a man to go
on his own " would be.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
new clause undoubtedly had many merits,
hut the amendmient was a most radical
one affecting the principal Act, and before
c:onsidering, it we should have to provide
against the dangers that would arise from
adopting this form of legislation. In the
debate on the principal Act Mr. James
pointed out why it was that this sum of

90was specified. The amount in the
English Act was £60, but £930 was
adopted here as a fair compromise. It was

poited out by the hon. member that the
Hou'se ought to stop at that figure,

because it was Well known th-at to go
below that anaoun(, and have no provision
for protecting household furniture or the
goods that would be covered by a small
hilt of satle such as for £5, £10, or £15,
would be to leave at the mnercy of some
riekless individual a, man's household
furniture, which really more appertained
to the wife than to the husband.
Mr. James also pointed out that in
America. bills of sale against household
effects could not he registered; so that
though a man could negotiate a bill of
sale for any sum from a few dollars
upward, he could not pledge and thus
endanger his homestead. In the con-
solidating measure to be brought in here
similar provisions would be included. It
was absurd to say that as a bill of sale
for less than £230 could not be registered,
it became difficult for a poor man to get
an advance. All knew that by a bill of
sale a person could never obtain an
advance of even half the value of the
goods charged. A man with household

effects worth £30 could never ritse oin
theni by bill of sale a loan of £15.
Raablyv to alter the law would be
dangerous.

MRn. GORDON: All household furni-
ture was not protected.

ThE ArroEnrric GENERAL: All fnuni-
ture of less than £60 in value.

Mn. G ORDON : Th is was only another
brunimagem argument. For -20 years
past in South Australia one could give a
bill of sale for £1 ; and the power had
never been abused.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

14
... .2

Majtority aant .

Ayrs.
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Daglh
Mr .,vish
Mr. Gordon

Air. Johnson
Mr, $oaddan
Mr. Smithi
Mr. Stone
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Walker
Mr. fleitmanu (Tel~p).

Mr. Ucrson
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Layman
Mr. Lynch
Mr. Mlarty
Mr. Ml
Mr. Mitcbell
Mr. N. J. Moore
'Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Fiesse
Mr. Price
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tray..
Mr. F.Wlo

IMr. Hurdwick (Teilla).

Question thus negatived.

Second Schedule:
TUE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that in the first coalumn the words " not
incorporated the usual name or style of
such firm " be struc~k out, and "the
registered name of such firmn" be in-
serted in lieu. Tile Registration of Firms
Act obliged all firmst to, register that
desired to have ai legal existence. The
amendmnent would make clear the par-
ticulars necessary to be given.

Amendment passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that the words " and where the grantees
are a partnership fir to, the registered
name of such firm," be added in the
ninth column.

Amendment passed.
Tan ATTORNEY GENERA-L moved

that Form "1B " (notice by incorporated
company of intention to register bill of
sale) be added to the schedule.

SECRF . AV" FkAillyqg
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Amendment passed; the schedule as
amendedI agreed to.

Bill farther reported with amendments.

LAND TAX ASSESSMENT BILL,
MACHINERY MEASURE.

SECOND READING.

Debate resumed from the Slat July.

INTENDED AMENDMENTS.

TntR TREASU1RER (in explanation):
Before the Leader of the Opposition
resumes the debate, I should like per-
mission to make a Short statement. Since
the Bill was introduced, Cabinet has con.-
sidered the rebate to be made in respect,
of improved lands, and has determined
to recast Clause 10. If members will
refer to the Notice Paper addendum dis-
tributed this afternoon, they will see the
proposed amendmients.

MR. JOHNSON: Can we at this stage
discuss the alteration of a clause, a
detail of the Bill?

Mn. SPEAKER: The Minister is
making a brief explanation regarding a
certain amendment

THaE TREASURER: There is a, mis-
print in the addend um, which refers to
this measure as " The Laud Tax Amend-
inent Bill," whereas it is an Assessment;
Bill. The first amnendmnent proposed is
in connection with lands used for agri-
cultural, horticultural, pastoral, or graz-
ing purposes; and it has been decided
that in addition to the improvements
which mar be provided under the Laud
Act 1899, if improvements shall 1)e
made to an amount equal to XI per acre
for every acre, they shall be deemed
improvements uinder Subclause (2) of
Clause 10), which clause provides for a.
rebate of half the tax on improvedI
lnd. That is to say, imiprovemnents made

under the Land Act shall be considered
improvements tunder Clause ILI; and in
addition, there is the alternative hau-
provetuent which I have just mentioned.
Then there is a provision with regard to
other lands, to the effect that land upon
which improvements to an amount equal
to £250 jier fool of the mnain frontage
have been effected, and continue thereon,
shall be deemed impfroved. Farther, in
connection with the rebate, it has been
decided to ask the House to agree to the
"1amount not less than fifty pounds per
centum of the unimproved value " being

reduced in Subelause (3) to oue-tliir'l.
I'hat is, if improvements are effected on
any land to the extent of one-third of the
uninproved value thereof, such land will
he considered improved tinder Clause 10.
There is a farther amendment to show
what land may be considered improvedI
when it consists of two parcels under one
owner. When two pareels of land are
not at a greater distance than ten miles
from one another we propose to consider
them as one parcel. If the iiprov'etents
are done oin the one section they are con-

Isidered as done onl the other, provided
that the secnd section is not more thtan
ten m1iles awaky. It was thought acess-
sary to make this provision and stipulate
a distance because otherwise a person
may have a block of land improved at

INortharn and another block absolutely
unimproved perhaps towards Bunbury or
Busselton, perhaps several hundredmie

i away. So we limit the distance to ten
miles. These are briefly the conditions
that Cabinet asks the House to accept;
and I make this explanation in order that
the Leader of the Opposition and other
members speaking on the second reading
may understand our intention in regard
to these provisions under the Bill.

Ma. W. D. JOHNSON:- May I be
allowed to make a statement? I think
this is a most remarkable procedure. and
I trust that the Ministry will not take it
as a precedent that membexrs will allow
this sort of thing to be done in the future.
Wad I known ta the Mlinister was tak-
ing up this position I should certainly
have opposed it. It is a remarkable pro-
cedure that we should have a Bill intro-
duced by a Minister of the Crown, and
subsequently a statement by the Minister
that Cabinet has reconsidiered the Bill
already considered, and an explanation.
This is a. remarkable procedure, andI I
trust it will never occur again in this
House.

Ma. SPEAKER: I Stated distinctly
that the Minister wished to wake an
explanation in reference to the Bill. It
is certainly not in order for the Minister
to Speak again at this stage on the second
reading, but I considered that the in-
formation would be of value to the
House, and that is the reason why T
allowed the Statement to be made.

Mli. JoutisoN ,It is absolutely unfair.

[ASql1UNlB1,Y.j Bill, second readiny.
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DEBATE RESUMED.

MR. T . H. 1BATH (Brown Hill): So
far as the second reading of this Land
Tax Assessment Bill is concerned, the
information Supplied by the Treasurer by
way of explanation might just as well
have come after my speech. because in
this debate I have noiritention of dealing
with the details that have been submitted
to us. The members of the Ministry who
spoke the other evening when an amend-
ment was moved ror the purpose of
pointling out the necessity of having comn-
plete proposals before us, were gracious
enough to grant permission to discuss the
theory or justification for land values
taxation upon a machinery measure. So
far as my opinion is concerned, I think
that when an important measure of this
kind, or an innovation so far as tbe
history of taxation in Western Australia
is concerned, is introduced, we should
have the complete proposals before uts;
and that wats the object 1 had in view in
discussing it at that time on the amnend-
meat moved byv the member for Clare-
mtont; and I have not altered mny opinion
in the least particular since thiat event.
However, there is not the slightest
doubht that we have opportunity on this
machinery measure, as it has been
termed, of discussing and debating the
principles of land values taxation; and
we ai-o presented with an opportunity-
an opportunity which is very important
and which should receive the gravest
arid most careful consideration of mema-
bers-of recasting our scheme of taxation
niore in accordance with modern ideas of
what is a just and equitable basis for
taxation. So far as British colonies are
concerned, not only in Austrlia Ibut in
other portions of the British Empire,
people have to a large extent adopted the
miethod of raising the bulk of their
revenue from indirect sources of taxation;
and it is a fact interesting to members
that the system of indirect taxtion was
introduced in connection with the admin-
istration of Great Britain just at at time
when the land holders, by virtue of an
Act of Parliament and also by virtue of
the dominant power they exercised in the
Legislature at that time, were enabled to
convert what was before a public trust
into a private monopoly. It is a matter
well known to any who have made a
study of history that under the feudal

system which ob~tained in Great Britain
there wats no question of the fee simple
or the absolute right to the lands iii
England being parted with to those who
held them. Holders only held the lands
in trust, and had to return certain ser-
vices which were afterwards changed to
money payment as a quid pro quo for the
use of those lands. After a time, 1mw-
ever, as a result of the growing increase
in the expenditure of those in charge of
affairs, especially in the expenditure
of the Kings, there was necessity'
to go outside the contributions of those
who thus held the land in trust; and
the result was that those in power had
to resort to other sources of taxation
which pressed very severely on the lower
classes of the community; and those
who had hitherto held their lands under
the feudal syitem of tenure, who had
held them as it were because they had to
give services in return for holding those
lands, said that this extra contribution
was taxation, and that it was the pay-
ment by the lower classes for the right
they had to work or live on the
lands of Great Britain; and they took
to their own use the lands of the State
without making any farther contribution.
The result was that contributions given to
them by Underlings, boy those in the
lower scales of society, were appropriated
by the upp~er classes as rents; and the
King had to resort in at greater degree to
the taxation of the lower classes. This
was confirmed by ant Act passed in the
corrupt reign "f Charles 11. by a 1majority
of two; and the land-holders were re-
moved from the necessity' of carrying out
their feudal obligations. Then the
authorities had to resort to indirect
taxation, such as excise duties ont beer,
spirits, and tobacco, and on at great many
articles, those duties pressing hardly on
the great mass of societ y. From that
time onwards in Great Britain the great
mass of the people have had to bear the
burden of carrying on the government of
the country. By means of the taxes paid
by indirect methods, the people were
oppressed in a double sense; because
they have lost the right and title they
undoubtedly' had to a participation in the
advantages accruing from the landed
estate in England. and they have had
placed on them a burden which should
have been placed on those in oc-cupationt
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of the laud. When new British coini-
inunities were formed we saw Ipreeirely
the samne course adopted. Indirect taxa-
tion was imposed on the people, and
those who reallyv should have borne the
burden of the day were allowed to go
practically unscathed. It is certainly in
the nature of some return towards read-
justing the scales of justice that there is
now a strong and growing tide of opinion
in favour of securing some propor-
tion of the expenditure of the State
from the unearned increment that
accrues to those who are enabled to
hold land in fee simple; and that opinion
is not only held by at great many
people, but is back-ed up in it greater
or lesser degree by economists of
standing ini (Treat Britain, America,
or Australia. The position in this
State is that at the present time, owing
to the exigencies of our financial position,
we are given the opportunity not so
much of discussing the theoretical posi-
Lion in regard to land values taxation, or
of discussing it from an academic point
of view or of doing propaganda. work,
but of direc~tly -applying the principle
of seuring to the conununity some
portion of the unearued. increment which
the community confurs on the land in
this State. So far as the financial posi-
tion is concerned, I will paty this cnrnpii-
inent to the Treasurer, that in explaining
the finances of this State aud point-
ing out the loss occasioned by the Com-
monwealth taking over the Customis
taxation, and by the gradual diminution
of the sliding scale and the increase in
the interest and siuking fund charges
hrongbt about by our resorting to
borrowing mnethods, lie was on ground
which to an extent must have been
congenial to him ; anti we cou~ld have no;
clearer statemtent of the finaCLiAl pJosition
than was contained in the remnarks oif the
Treasurer. We in Western Australia
or in all the Australian States stand in
precis~y the samno position in our reia-'
tion to Federation as they do in other
great federations of the world. In the
United States when the Federal Gxovern-
ment was formed it took over the cus-
toms and excise sources of revenue, and1
the States were compelled, in order to
carry on the legislative and adminis-
trative work they still retained in their
bands, to resort in a greater number of

instances to somie forum of' indirect taxa-
tion. The result has been that the

of the Commoawealth of Aus~tralia or
that of the United States of Anerica, Or
Canada, or the Germian Empire, or
the Swiss Republic, has practically ab-
sorbed the most remunerative sources
of taxation, while the individual
States have been compelled to resort
to the most unpopular. We know that
the strength of indirect taxation lies in
the fact that the people do not recognise
that they are being taxed, whereas tin1-
doubtedly direct taxation, where 'you go
to the individual and say " You imust
pay so munch," is likely to he unpopular.
So thiere is, of course, a certain amount
of increment of popularity to the Federal
Government at the expense of the indivi-
dual State Governments. We cannot
disguise the fact that we are faced with
the necessit *y of securing some fresh
sources of revenue; and the question
arises as to what is the best form of tax-
EatiOn to meet the circumistances of the
case. We have it laid down by those
who are deemed authorities on the
principles of taxation, by those who are
quoted as authorities whose remarks9 or
dicta, should he followed, that there
are certain canons of taxation which
should ho borne in mnind wheniever any
fresh taxation is imposed, and I think
the best thing we have in that direction
is contained in the Encyclopedia Britim-
ica, which says:

(a.) A given amount of revenue is, as a tale,
both from the point of view of the Govern-
ment and its subjects, more conveniently
raised from a small number of very productive
taxes than from a larger number with smaller
returns per unit; (b.) at good systeni of taxa-
tion ought to provide for a self-acting increase
in the revenne in proportion as the population
and the consequent demands for governmental
expenditure increase; (e.) those taxes are best
which yield a steady and calculable return,
instead of a return fluctuating in character
and difficult to estimate; (d.) those taxes are
best which in case of need can be most con-
venientlty increased in amount; (e.) regard
must always he paid to the real incidence of'
taxation, and care taken that the real burden
of the tax falls; on those ainiped at by the legis-
laittre.

If we were to do that and add a fresh
canon, one more important titan all the
others, that the tax should be so imposed
as to plac:e the least possible burden on

[ASSEMBLY.] Bill, second reading.
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the industry and energy'1 and enterprise
of the community, we would have a very
good guide on which to base our deci-
sion one way or another in regard to
taxation. I say the proposal to tax the
unimproved value of land more nearly
approaches the necessities laid down in
the canons that I have quoted than
any tax that can be devised or advocated.
So far as the advocacy of land values
taxation is concerned, the policy of the
Labour party, so far as I know, is that it
does not advocate taxation of the unim-
proved value, of land primarily as a sourceI
of revenue, and not even, as some think,
as a means of breaking up large estates;
but the first consideration of the snem-
hers of the Labour party is that the tax
isjnstandequitable,aud thereforeone that
shouki be imposed. I think it is unneces-
sary for me in advocating this to enter at
any great length into the arguments ad-
vanced by writers in all parts of the world
as to the justice and equity of a tax on
unimproved land values. We have had
from very early times great economic
writers who have pointed out in a greater
or lesser degree the advantages of land
values taxation. We have the writings
of Smith, Mill, and others, although they
have not recognised it to the fullest
possible degree. Then we have an
authority who is regarded not so touch
by the radicals and democrats as a great
authority, but who is held by the middle
classes of Great Britain as one of the
greatest authorities on economics and
statistics to-day, I refer to Giffen, who
takes up the position in regard to land
values taxation that it is a just and
equitable source of revenue. He points
out:

'Ihe soil of the nation is primarily the pro-
petty of the whole nation, the common in-
heritance of all, regarding which the State,
according to its lights, cannot help laying
down rules from time to time for tecMon
advantage. There is no other final authority,
and if the action of that authorit is to b
limited by so-called rights, if on caus shw
it may not destine the whole land or any part
of it to any neie it pleases, then we have this
anomaly that the most vital necessity of
national existence is to be held, not under the
direction of the- State, but subject to some
arbitrary limitations in favour of individuals
or classes based on a superstition of right.
Further on be says;

Anad whatever regulations may be objectedI
to, it seems to me that assuming private pro-

perty to be retained as the rule, the imposition
of sp~ecial charges on it, which will be in the
nature of mining royalties or a reserved rent
charge, or like the casualties under feudal
tenure, will be about as innocent a way of
limiting the privilege, interfering as little as
possible with the individual enjoyment, a
could well be desired.
And farther on, in the course of a work
of his which is regarded as a high
authority, he says:-

At the past rate of increase, however, the
real property of England. which is now worth
about £9160,000,000 a year, will be worth
£2650,000,000, perhaps the half of it or more
will not be owing to any investment of capital
in improventents, but to increase in monopoly
value.

We have a quotation from General
Wallace, who is not regarded by any
means as an economic writer of radical
or revolutionary tendencies. In his book,
entitled birst Lessons; imPoliiczl Economy,
he says:-

It certainly is true that aiiy increase in the
rental value or selling value of land is due
not to the exertions and sacrifices of the cow-
inunity. It is certainly true that economic
rent tends to increase with the growth of rent
and population, and that thus a larger and
larger share of the product of industry tends
to pass into the hands of the owners of land,
not because they have done more for society,
but because society has greater need of that
which they control.

Then in the " Newcastle Programme'
propounded by the Gladstone Govern-
ment, a declarattion was made in support
of the taxation of unimproved land
values and the intention to carry it into
effect. John Alorleyv, a member of the
present Liberal Cabihmet in England, and
who I am sure the Member for Claremont
wvill not regard as a gentleman of radical
of revolutionary tendencies, stated in tme
course of a speech in the House of
Commons:

The question of the unearned increment
will have to be faced. It is unendurable that
great increments which have been built up by
the industry of otbei s should be absorbed by
people who have contributed nothing to that
increase.

And on more than one occasion abstract
Motions have been passed in the House
of Commons in favour of this form of
taxation. In 1895 a resolution was
carried, " That no systema of taxation can
he equitable unless it, includes the direct
assessment of the enhanced value of lad
due to the increase of population and
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wealth and the growth of towns." From
time to time since 1895 the House of
Commons has passed resolutions in
favour of the imposition of this form of
taxation; and no later than the early part
of this year the House of Commons again,
by an increased majority, expressed their
adhesion to the principle of the taxation
of the unimproved value of land. The
best statement which I have yet read,
and one which has attracted a great
amount of attention in the United
States, was the report issued as to the
incidence of taxation by' the Illinois
Bureau of Labour. So much effort and
investigation had been pursued in the
compilation of the report, that immedi-
ately on its publication anl enormous
number of copies was demanded, and the
pamphlet bad a great circulation not
only in the particular State in which it
was published, but throughout the
United States. In the course of their
investigations they pointed out in regard
to the individual States which comn-
prise the United States of Amtericea,
owing to the formation of the Federation,
that the States were compelled to resort
to some form of taxation, and tile most
popular at that time was the imposition
of a tax on the value of real estate and
property, that is land and property taxa-
tion without regard to the unimproved
value, and in the majority of the States
-over 90 per cent. I think-that form
of taxation exists. But the Illinois
Bureau of Labour, when investigating
the matter, pointed out as a result of
their investigations that the incidence of
the tax was unjust, and that large land
holders in Chicago and New York and in
other States of America whose land and
ground value had increased to an enormous
degree had the same assessment placed
thereon as that which was in existence
when the assessment was made some 30
or- 40 years before, with the result that
they were only paying taxation in some
instances of five, six, seven, ten, and
twenty per cent, on the real value
of their land and properties. The
result was that those who were dis-
honest and corrupt, and desirous of
evading the incidence of the tax, were
enabled to do so by giving false returns,
and the very people who were compelled
to pay a tax on the absolute value of
their land were those whose estate was in

the hands of executors or of the Court,
as for instance those of widows and
orphans holding the land. These people.
by the position in which they were placed,
had to retuirn the full value of the land
and property, while others could go
practically unscathed as far as taxation
was concerned. As a result of their in-
vestigations the Illinois Bureau of Lafleour
reported,iul connection with other matters,
that -

To adopt the site-value method of taxation
is to invite genleral proaserity. With personal
property exempt, its increased consumption
would increase, the demand for it, and conse-
quently multiply business opportunities in
connection with making, carrying, and selling
it. With landed improvements also exempt.
larger and better homes would he demanded
to the stimulation of all branches of the build-
ing industry. With vacant lots taxed so much
that it would be unprofitable to hold then,
long out of use, specnlative values would de-
cline and business be no longer obstrncted by
exorbitant prices for location. Working men
would pay in taxes only what their ground
rent privileges were worth. Farmers would
pay in taxes Dot more than their farms would
rent for if wholly denuded of building, fences,
and drains, and turned back into raw prairie.
Everyone would be benefited through reduced
taxes or better incomes, or both-everyone
except the inere mionopoliser of public benefits.
The cry of fraudulent taxation on any other
account than an occasional personal dereliction,
like a post office embezzlement or a bank
robbery, would be heard no more.

I do not know, except in economic works
devoted specially to the question, whether
one can find a better justification or a,
clearer btatnlrent of the value of the
change to this form of taxation from
a tax on propertyv, which afte-r all is a
tax on the energy and enterprise of the
community. So far as our present posi-
tion is concerned, and viewing the existing
taxation, we have to recognise that. it is
owing to the formation of the Common-
wealth that we -are compelled to resort to
some other form of taxation to-day. We
have heard from the member for Swan
(Mr. Gull) and tile memlber for York
(Mr. Monger), I think, that as the result
of Federation we have thrown our
revenue mu tine gutter. It is true, as I
said before, as a result of Federation we
have lost a certain amount of revenue;
but if we examrine the source of that
revenue, if we examine the incidence,
the burdens which it places on the
different classes of the community, we
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may not he so sorry that the taxation
was lost after all. In~ 1902 the amjount
raised in Western Australia as the result
of Customs taxation was £6 10s. per head
of the population, in 1905 the amount
was £4 13s. per head of the population,
so that there has been a reduction in that
amount of taxation of £1 17s. per head
of the population. Taking a man and
his wife and four children, they would
pay according to the amount paid in
Customs taxation in Western Australia
to-day, £27 lO. That is averaging the
total amount over the total of the popu-
lation. We have to bear in mind the
incidence of taxation is not on such an
equal basis as that. We have to recognise
that a number of people by their peculiar
position are called upon to pay a great
dleal more per head than others not
similarly situated. In investigating this,
althoughl I can only estimate approxi-
mately the amount contributed by the
workera on the goldfields and. that
contributed elsewhere, no one can form
any different conclusion than that they
pay a great deal higher amount than is
represented by the average of £4 13s.
We have to recognise in the first instance
that the worker on the goldfields is
depending to a large extent on dutiable
goods not only for his consumption and
table but for his wearing apparel. His
peculiar position in what is practically a
desert so far as production is concerned
makes him dependent on this form of
goods, whereas on the other hand the
farmer who is situated in an agricultural
district produces a good many articles
that ho consumes at his table, and on
which consequently he is not called on to
pay Customs taxation. In trying to work
it out, I think I am well within the mark
if I say the average family on the gold-
fields pays double the amnount, as far as
Customs taxation is concerned, that the
farmer does in the agriultural areas.
The disparity' would not be so great so
far as the metropolitan worker is con-
cerned, because he has certain advantages
over thegold fieldls worker. Still, there is
a disparity, and a considerable one,
between the metropolitan worker and the
resident or farmner in our agricultural
areas. So we see this result, that under
our existing form of taxation, under
our existing Customs tariff for Federal
purposes, a portion of which is returned

to the State, the worker on the goldfields
is called upon to bear a much larger
burden (practically double) than the
resident or farmer in the agricultural
areas is cal led upon 'to bear. Does any
superior position he occupies in the State
or in the State economy justify him or
warrant him in paying tint extra share

Iof taxation ? if we take the position of
75 per cent. of the workers on the
Eastern Gloldfields we shall find that as
things arc conduc-ted there it is practically
a, hand-to-mouth existence. For one
thing, there is not the certainty of em-
lplo 'yment in the gold-mining industry
as in other industries, and we know
that from various causes, from accidents
and a multiplicity of things which it is
not necessary for rue to name1 they are
not employed the full number of days in
the year. Then, again, we have to bear in

Imind that as the result of unhea~lthy
conditions surrounding their particular
occupation they are more prone to sick-
ness, and their working life is consider-
atbly reduced, as compared with that of a
'worker in industries more healthful.
The result is that whilst the worker on
the goldfields is, under our present system
of indirect taxation, called upon to bear
an undue share of the bur-den, he does
D ot en joy those advantages from the
surplus income which would warrant his

Ibeing called upon to bear that undue
Ishare of taxation. I have compared a
goldfields worker with a farmer, but if
we compare the position of a farmer with
that of a speculator, a man who draws
his revenue from lands in our cities, who
draws his revenue purely and simply
fromn the unearned increment, we see the
disparity is just as prononced as is the
dlisparity between the farmner and the
worker on the goldflelds. So that we
observe that so far as our present
incidence of taxation is concerned, it
presses hardly upon a great portion of
the community; nor is the burden ad-
justed in accordance with the ability of
the units of the State to pay it. When
the Treasurer was introducing the Land
TaxationL Bill, the member fo r Gluildford
(Mr. Johnson) interjected and asked why
he did not give us some information as
to the method by which estates of land
were acquired in this State in the early
days; and the Treasurer said he did. not
think that had any bearing upon the
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question. I have some idea of what the
member for OGuildford was driving at,
and I think that if the Treasurer had
thought over the mnatter for one moment
he would have seen that it had
very great bearing indeed upon the
discussion. It has a, bearing in this
way, because the justification for this
tax, a, justification that was briefly urged
by the Treasurer, was that land values
taxation was an equitable tax because we
were securing to the comm unity the value
which was imparted to land by the coin-
inanity; and we cannot arrive at any
conception of what the amunut of that
-unearned increment is unless we have
some idea, of the way in which land-
especially in the cities of Perth and Fre-
mantle-was acquired in the early days,
and the value it bears to-day as compared
with the value it bore 20, 80, or 40 years
ago. That information only the Trea-
surer is in a position to secure, because
he has greater opportunities than any
private member in this House. We
sbould have hbad some idea given as to
increment of value which has accrued
apart from any of the efforts of those
who hold the land, either in our cities or~
our rural areas. For instance, in other
countries, in New Zealand, New South
Wades. America, and Great Britain,
numerous articles have appeared in
magazines and reviews giving this in-
formation in detail. I remember only a
few years ago we had a series of most in-
teresting articles showing how the Astors
in New York made their millions, and
their rule was to buy on the fringe of a
growing city and wait for the unearned
increment. What is the position at the
present time?*, Mr. Astor lives in Eng-
land and apes the aristocracy of Great
Britain. The increment is piling up on
his property now. Astor does not sell his
land, but only leases it, and leases it
for a short time, and the result is that at
the end of his terms the land miust return
to him, and so his wealth goes on in-
creasing, and it is an absolute fact
to-day, borne out by those who have
given a great deal of consideration and
investigation to the subject, that even
the tenants in slum areas of New York
which are populated in many instances
by what is the very lowest strata of
humanity from the eastern countries of
Europe flocking to New York, are doing

as mnuch to im part the increment of value
to Astor's land to-day as any other see-
tion of the eoniniunitv. Ev'en from the
degradation of the people in New York
Astor is drawiing his millions. The same
thing was seen when the Liondon County
Council, in connection, with the improve--
inents Of Some Of the thoroughfares of
England, purchased the land, for istance
for the widening of the Btraisd. Infor-
mnation was then given in magazines and
reviews in England showing the prices
for which that land was sold not a great
many years b&ek. and the result was that
the London County Council had to pay~
not onlyv tenfold but one hundredfold
over the amount which was origiually'
paid for those areas, value which was not.
imparted by the owners of those lands,
but iwpn rted by the growth and industry
and enterprise (if those who carry on
business in London. it those places we
have had this information supplivd. to us,
and it is information whic h is necessary
if we are to thoroughly appreciate the
equity and justice of this tax, The
Treasu rer in introducing the Bill should
have made some efforts to secure tht,.
informaltion for the benefit of the muem-
bers of the House. There has been a
general agreement, in some instances I
may sa,'y an unwilling agreement, by
members of the House, that some form
of taxation is necessary. There is a
general agreement that a new tax is
necessarY, and. it is somewhat un-
willingly conceded in sonic quarters
that lail- values, taxation is the sort of
taxation we should devise for this pur--
pose. We have bad those, who say that
the balance-sheet, as far as Western A us-
tralia is concerned, could he adjusted by
econouiy in various dlepartments, and we
have hadl the remarks which were mnade
by the late Premier in the course of his
B udget speech last se-sion in justification
for his statement that the accounts could
be balanced by economy in ihe adminis-
tration of various departments. We had
a return which was submnitted to Lis then
that pourported to show that so far ats
Western Australia was concerned there
was a much higher relative cost of
administration than in the other States
of the Commonwealth. 1 earefully ex-
amined that return arnd comtpared itwith
the position in the other States, and I
found that the only case where there was
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a, disparity, where there was greater rela-
tive cost in the administration in Western
Anstralia, was in the Liands, the Mines,
and the Medical Departments of this
State, and when we remenilxr that in
these very departments the State confers
so much service upon the community,
does so much in encouraging and helping
in the development of these resources, we
canu understand how the disparity arises,
and we must continue to do these things
and consequently continue this disparity,
or we must say thiat iii order to balance
the revenue. in order to econoiie the
expenditure we must either discontinue
doing these things or make people
pay a fair amount in return for the
services rendered. These are the two
alternatives we have, and we have to
accept, one or the other. To say that
there is extravagance is to say a thing
which is not justified. either by anything
contained in that Budget Speech or any-
thing which appears in that return, be-
cause in other departments: so far as tile
cost of administration in Western Aus-
tralia is concerned, takinig the relative
comnparison. it compares more than favour-
ably with the cost, that is shown in the
other States. In deciding upon some
form opf taxation in order to make up the
deficienvy With which We Shall he faced
unless something is done, we certainly
have alternative courses to pursue other
thani the imposition of taxation on the
unimpr-oved value of land. We coul d
raise revenue for instance by the same
method that is adopted in the United
States of Ainerica, by a tiaxation upon
jpropiertv, by a tax on land and improve-
nments, a~nd a tax on personal property.
But after all we have to ask this question;
Which would be a fair taxF Which would
lie the greater or less hand icap on the
industry and energy of the people? And
if the question is studied, and studied on
its merits, the admission will lbe not only
fromn mnembe-rs iii the metropolitan area
but f rom those who represent agricultural
constituiencies that it would be infinitely
fairer, rather than to impose a tax
on property' , on land and improvements
and personal property' , to ini pose a tax on
unearned increment, because that in no
sense imposes an 'y handicap or any burden
on the efforts or energies of the corn-
nmunity. In relation to the practical
application of a tax on the unimproved

value of land, we have not very mnsny
examples in the world to guide us in our
decision on this issue. The only places I
know of where a tax is imposed purely
and simply on the unimproved value of
land are New Zealand, Now South Wales,
and South Australia. We also have a
tax for municipal purposes in New Zea-
land and in Queensland, and while there
are taxes on land in Victoria, and Tas-
mania, such tax is in no sense on the un-
improved value of the land. The ta in
Tasmania is on the capital value of the
land, including the improvements which
are erected upon it, and the tax in Vic-
toria has also an incidence of a somewhat
similar nature. Outside Australasia we
have a land tax imposed in a great many
parts of the world. We have a land tax
in Great Britain which brings in a revenue
of about a mtillion a year, but that tax is
imposed upon the annual value, and that
annual value is based on an assessment
which took place 200 years ago. They
have a tax of 4s. in the pound on the
annual value of land, and if that tax
were based on the values as they are to-
day, instead of receiving a million they
would receive something like 35 millions,
or 35 times more than is really raised by
the tax. Then iii many of the countries
of Europe we have a tax on land, but
such taxes are always on land with its
improvements, and in no sense taxation
on the unimproved value of the laud;
with the result that the tax acts in many
cases as a. deterrent to the most enter-
prising and energetic classes of the
community. If 'we were to impose
such a tax in this country to-dlay, the
man who improved his land to the
greatest advantage, who enhanced its
value niost highly by means of buildings
and other improvements, would have to
pay the greatest share of taxation, -while
the muan who left his land practically un-
improved would go free. I do not think
we desire to impose such a tax, but
rather a tax which will hinder least the
efforts of those engaged on our agrical-
tural or our urban lands. The only
country which has a land tax that can in
any sense be regarded as approaching to
a tax oin the unimproved value of land is
Japan; and that country, which is some-
times regarded as a not very civilised
Land, raises one-third of its revenue by
laud taxation. Until the year 1868, 11
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think, laud was held in Japan under a
feudal system practically* similar to that
which once obtained in England; and
when Japan decided to adopt Western
methods, her land-owners showed mouch
more self-sacrifice than has been shown
in any other community, civilised or
uncivilised, in the world to-day; because
the land-owners of Japan voluntarily
delivered up their lands to the Crown ;
and people who had previously been
tenants on practically a feudal basis
were no longer asked to remain as
tenants, but were placed in actual pos-
session of the land; and the Govern-
ment, while they gave the tenants what
was virtually a grant of the fee simple,
reserved the right to impose a land tax
on what was termed the legal value of
the land. A most elaborate valuation
was made, approximating closely to the
unimproved value of the land; and the
Government imposed a tax of five per
cent. in urban areas and three and a-half
per cent. in rural areas. This tax raises
at the present time, I think, one-third of
the Japanese revenue. When it was
first imposed, it produced one-half of the
revenue. But the main feature of the
tax in Japan is that the valuation
adopted to-day is the valuation made
some 20 or 30 years ago; and as a result
of the development of industries in
Japan, the increase of her population,
the land values have incre'ased threefold;
so that the present holders re-ally enjo~y
the fee simple of the land on paying an
anual tax whi-h represents only one per
cent, of the actual value. It* may be
asked, when one advocates this tax'and
states that the great bulk of the people
in many communities, and the mass of
opinion amongst political economisis,
favour its imposition, why it has been
-adopted in so few countries. 'The answer
is that vested interests, which are always
the greatest barrier- to any innovation or
to the adoption of any new idea, have
acted in this precisely as they act in) any
other direction. Vested interests have
prevented the enactment of this principle,
not only in Great Britain and Amenica,
but in Australia also. We have seen
that in Victoria and in South Australia
vested interests have time and] time again
successfull 'y opposed a tax of this nature,
even though the principle haid been
adopted and advocated by at great

majority of the people in those Status.
The Treasurer (Hon. Frank Wilson)
who is in charge of this Bill, did not
give much information regarding the
probable amount which will be derived
from the tax which the Government pro-
pose to levy; and I submit that in dis-
cussing this question from the point of
view adopted by, so many Government
members of the House- that they sup-
port the Bill because it is a revenuie Bill
-we should have bad from the Treasurer
some notion of the amount likely to be
raised. Ministers know in their own
winds what amiout tie tax will
probably maisc, and the probability
of their being able to carry such a
proposal; and I think that the Treasurer,
e-yen if he were uncertain as to the
amount of the tax or the amount of the
exemptions, could have given us several
alternative tables showing the amount
which would be raised by -alternative
systems. In discussing such a tax it is
necessary to know exactly the amount
expected to be raised ; and even if the
Treasurer had not that information in
respect to this State, he could have given
us a rough estimate by a complarison of
the amount raised through land values in
New South Wales, South Australia, and
New Zealand. There is no dobt that an
approximately vori-ect estimate could be
nmade by at comparison of the relation
which the tax bear% in these countries to
the unimproved values of their lands;
and a comparison of that kind, when con-
sidered with respect to the lands of this
State, would have resulted in an appjroxi-
mate estimate of some use in determining
members' attitude towards this tax, or
towards the amiount of the taxation which
they will advocate. In such at measure
there is considemabk-danger in dissociating
the purely taxation proposals from what
is called the machinery' ; and i his daniger
was prtesent it) the mninds '.f those Who
introduced the tax in New Zealawd,
South Australia, Tasmiania, and Victoria,
and was always present in the minds of
those who introduced income tax pro-
posals. But the Treasurer pointed nut
to 11s that because New South Wales
alone, of all the countries which have
adopted land values taxation, introduced
a machinery Bill, the example of New
South Wales was a good one for the
Government of Western Australia. to
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follow. Bitt when we remember that the
New South Wales tax was introduced by
such a&slippery individual as George Reid,
and when those oif ius who were then in
New South Wales reniemhei the tactics
adopted at that time, and the manner in
which he waited for public opinion to be
expressed by members before he intro-
duced his taxation proposals, we cannot
but conclude that his is not so good an
example to) follow in this country as the
Treasurer or the Attorney General would
have us believe. The position will be in
Western Australia just what it is in
England to-day. England has a land tax
which is nominally 4s. in the pound on the
annual value of land; but the tax is
imposed on a valuation taken 200 years
ago. Consequently, it. results in raising
onlyV one- thirty-fifth of the revenue which
would he raised if the tax were imposed on
a valuatiou made to-day. I do not say
that if the British Government adopted
the present-day valuation they should
impose the tax of 4s. in the pound; but
I say- it would be a much purer and mnore
open act to take the valuation of to-day,
and adjust the rate per pound, than to
take the valuation of so many years ago.

MR. FoULKES: Let Great Britain look
after its own affairs.

MR. BATrH: I am using that as an
example mnerel 'y. The position in West.
brn Australia will be precisely similar,
unless this dissociation of the taxation
and the macinuery Bills be discontinued ;
for it will mean that while the tax may
lhe altered, the machinery Act will be left
untouched. The latter will not be
brought up; and the Government of the
day may increase the amounit, while they
allow the valuations to stand as they
stood Soume y'ars previously, in spite of
Ihe fact that in the interim the unearned
increment f rom the growt~h of population
will allow the land-holders to escape by
paying only a fraction of the tax they
would have to pay if an up-to-date valua-
tion were adopted. I say it is much
better to embodyv in one measure the
machinery Bill and the actual taxation
Bill, so that when we review the mea-
sure, we can review not only the amount
of the tax lint the amount of the valua-
lion, and regard themn in their relation to
one another, so as to st-c that there can
he no possible evasion of the incidence of
the tax as a resort to a valuation which

is out of date. The Premier in some re-
cent remuarks at Coolgardie was loud in
his adulation of his side of the House
because the Government brought forward
this proposal for land values taxation. He
said they ought to be given great credit,
and that people ought to support them for
introducing the measures. But he forgot
to mention that the Government depend
not so much on the support of many of
their own followers, who are opposed to
the tax, as on members of the Opposi-
tion, for passing the Bills. If credit
is to lie given to the Government for
introducing these measures, credit should
be given also to those who have not only
advocated the tax in the past, but on
whom the Government must depend for
carrying it through. Moreover, the Pre-
mnier tried at Coolgardie to make capital
out of the attitude of Opposition mem-
bers towards an amendment moved a, few
nights ago on the question of briuging in
this Bill separately from the Taxation
Bill. Now, as regards the Premier we
know, from what daily occurs while the
House is sitting, that he is only a cypher
in the real Government of this State; and
we know also that our opinion of these
occurrences is considerably modified by
reason of his geniality of disposition, and
also, I must say, by his gentlemanly
behaviour as Leader of the House. But
when he goes to Coolgardie and attempts
to accuse the Opposition of trying to
shelve and defeat these land-tax pro-
posals, just because we had an idea that
they should be submitted in one measure,
he is resorting to tactics which i certainly
did not expect f rom him. I did expect
them from his co-Premier, the Attorney
General; because he in his rem arks here
the other evening used the same argu-
ment, and said precisely the same thing
of our attitude on this question. He
tried to prove, speaking of that amend-
ment, that we were opposing the prin-
ciple of land values taxation: that we were
trying to postpone the adoption of the
measures. Anad if the remarks at Cool-
gardie had come from the Attorney
General we could have well understood
them; but coining from the Premier, I
certainly think them altogether unjusti-
fied, and that they were a piece of
political paltriness wbich should not
have emanated from the Premier. We
have frequently in this House an exhi-
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bition of how the Premier is prompted
and has his coat-tail pulled by the
Attorniey General; and it is a pity
that in Coolga-die the Attorney Gen-
eral was not by the side of his
leader or co-Premier to puli his coat-
tail; for that would have saved the
Premier from making a statement not
only unjust but incorrect. If I had
desired in this debate to be so unkind
to other members of the House, I could,
for instance, have dug up the speech of
the Honorary Minister, the member for
Northam (Ron. J. Mitchell). I could
have pointed out bow, in the course of
his campaign last October, the lion.
member opposed and abused the retiring
member (Mr. Watts) for his advocacy of
land values taxation, and won the elec-
tion on the ground that Mr. Watts was
advocating a land tax while he (Mr.
Mitchell) was opposing it. If I had
desired to account for the halting manner
in which the Treasurer attempted to
prove the equity" of land values taxation,
I could have dug up some of his speeches
from the paper circulating in his elector-
ate, and could have pointed out how the
Treasurer opposed tooth and nlail pro-
posals for taxation on the unimproved
value of land.

THE TREAsURER: Dig theurI rip.
Mat. BATH: f refer to speeches in

which hie showed himself much more
vigorous in his opposition to land values
taxation than he showed himself to-day
in its advocacy. If I hand wanltefl to refer
to the Attorney Gjeneral, who' was so
desirous of opposing, tile wvish of ile
Opposition to consider this mneasure inl
conjunction with the taxation proposals,
I could have referred to his electiou
attitude in 1904, when iln eloquent
periods be state1 on the platformr, "We
niust have devotion to principle, and no
deviation in tire slighltest possible
degree.'' When Iho had the slightest
possibility' , as, ho thought, 'if attacking
or declaiming against his opponent for
any slight deviatiop, he was not sparing
in the use lie made of that opportunity.
Now we fillrd, as a member of the present
Cabinet, lire is compelled to accept the
various proposals for the emasculation
and mutilation of this mneasure in the
shape of rea-tes and exemptions; and
the hon. gent lemnri who in October of
last year and] in June, 1904, was such a

Ifirm and devoted adherent to principle,
and who waved the flag of devotion,
adherence, and strict regard to principle,
was the very man who came here and
mnade a pathetic appeal on behalf of the
virtues of compromise. At one time that
hon. gentleman, in order to get into
Parliament and in order to score at point
off his opponent, was a devoted adherent
to principle; but when it comies to retain-
ing a sent in the Cabinet, or to suniting
his ideas to the majority of Cabinet, we
hear a declamation on the virtues of
compromise. When the Premier and
Attorney General desired to attack this
(Opposition) side of tire House wrongly
and unjustly as they did, and1 attemptedl
to fasten on the Opposition the responsi-
bility for trying. as they said, to wreck
the measure, they forgot the opposition
they had shown, to tire principle of land
values taxation and the different atti-
tude they now adopted in regard to the
proposals. So far as this discussion isIconcerned', I have not in this second-read-
ing speech attempted to lengthen or to
extend the debate by discussing the details
of the measure. I have re~erved those
for the Committee stage. I just desiro-
to point out that we (the Opposition)
have adopted this attitude, that we will

ifacilitate to the fullest possible degree
the carrying oif the second reading of
this measure; but i'- re~serve to ourselves
the right to criticise and endeavour to
arrieudl the Bill in Committee accorrdinrg
to our desires ; but by facilitating tire
second reading and hearing in inind tire

I promise of the Premier that lie will noit
attempt to take this mieasure into Corn-
mittee until the taxation proposals are
brought down, tire decision ats to whethrer
this land values taxation is carried
Speedily or- not wvill depend on tire speed
with which the Preier bringsi down tine
taxation proposails and gives opp rt unitY
for discussing t rein ina connectol rr :sr vitir
t1e Coninitte-. stage.

I THEMINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
J. Price) : In dealing with i he mneasurre
now before the House. I do not intenrd to
go into the details, brat I prrefei- for-th
time being to discuss generally' the
prin(-ijple involved, It secirs to tile that
it is desirable on tho, present oeasion
that all of us should, ats far ats Possible.
endeavour to dissociate ourselves from
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our past views on taxation, and that for
the moment we shiould look at this from
a purely impartial and unbiasel point of
viw I know it is an extremely difficult
matter for anyone to do this. In all
sorts of directions we are unconsciously
biased; but the present financial position i
Purely calls upon every man to look
upon this question, if possible, fromn a
judicial standpoint. The Leader of the
Opposition has read the Treasurer a
lecture because the Treasurer had not
brought down the exact data showing the
amiount this tax would produce-[Mna.
BATH: I did not say "exact data,"
I said -"some approx imation "] -and has
stated that it was part of the Treasurer's
duty to give the House an indication of
what the values of land were in this State
some 20 or 30 years ago and tile values
to-day. I venture to say that when my
colleague replies to those criticisms, it
will he patent to this House that he has
an extremely difficult task to get accu-
rate data as to present values, and
that it would be next to & s9heer im-
possibility to say what was the value of
hand in this State some 20 or 30 years
ago. It is a very easy mnatter to make
these requests; but if the hon. gentleman
were in the place of the Treasurer, I
Ibelieve hie also would find the task of

gettng ccuateinfrumionan extremnely
diffiut one. The Leader of the Opposli-
float also criticised the muethod of intro-
tlacing, this Bill, and expressed his own
personal opinion that the taxing, Bill and
this particular mneasure should have
fiiiniud one Bill when broughit before the
Houtse. He stated that this Bill provides
certain machinery vfor values andI for
assessmients, and hie suggesoted that it, will
he an extremely difficult matter in the
filure to alotr thiese valuies. r refer the
Ieadle- of the Oppo sition to Clause 2 1, by
which the TrvaSurer nav fromi time to
I 111W mmake new aLsse.Ssments on all1 lanuds
liable to the laud tax .I refer him also
to ihe provisions ini the Bill for the
appointment of assessors; and I think
lion. members, if they will carefully
read the measure, vil say that it is
no mnore difficult to alter the assessment
tihan it is to alter the tax.

NR. IIATH : It i1I*s nt comei under
review; Ihat is the point.

THE M1ILNISTEIR FOR WORKS:
Fl-ow mly point of view and in view of the

difficulties we have experienced in getting
exact figures on which to calculate the
amuounLt th is tax will produLce, and in view
of the urgency there is to redeem pro-
mises so, often and so frequently mnade, I
think the Government are perfectly justi-
fied in bringi ng down this me'asure before
they introduce the actual taxing Hill;
but the hon. gen tleman in some of his
criticisms, and. especially in his criticisms
of the Premier and of the past speeches
of Ministers on this bench, seemued to mue
to be somewhat angry that this side of
the House should bring in a Bill of
this nature. Assuming that his state-
mnent as to the previous utterances of
my friends are correct, instead. of being
cross the hon. member should rather have
rejoiced over sinners; who have repented.
I quite understand that when his party,
who for sie considerable time occupied
the benches on which we sit, and who
fkur years had asserted their belief in this
particular form of taxation, left this
measure untouched, it must be extremely
painful for the lion. member to ace a
practically new Government come here
and at such an early stage of our
existence redeem our promise in con-
nection with this matter. [Ma. Tjaoy:- We
compelled you to do it.] Thiere is no
compullsion1. I venture to say that before
the lion. gentleman arrived at mnanhood
I myself nadvocated this formn of taxa-
tionl; and it is with the greatest
pleasure I see it introduced into this
Rouse. T propose to* address ina'vself in
connection with this Bill to two points -
first of all to the necessity there is at the
present moment for finding new sources
of revenuec, and. secondly to what I con-
sider to be the fairest and most equitable
miethod of ohtaiuiing this result. 1 notice
that in the Feder-al Biudget recently de-
livered, the Comimonwealth Treasurer
:LlltiCipaft4S tillLt ther-e Will be a dec rease
in the return to this State of some
£108,(00. There will he new charges
for sinking fund and interest in the
current Year to the extent of some
£80,000. There was at deficit for the
financial year just closed of about
£178,378, and there was the previous
financial year's deficit of £46,521. In
round figures it mneans. that we hanl
some X-250,000 to provide from extra
sources of revenue. It has been claimed
on all sides that a great deal may be
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done; in fact in some cases it has been
Raid that all this extra, call on the Gov-
ernlment may lie met by increased economy
in administration. I am glad the bon.
gentleman who leads the Opposition has
explained to thiro House that in most of
our departments. owing to the position in
which we are situated and owing to the
vast areas over which our administration
has, to operate, it is an extremely difficult
matter to bring down our costs of
administration to those of more com-
pact States. I know that if we were to
meet this matter by decreasing our ex-
penditure, the depairtments which would
suffer would hie what I my termu the
developmental departments of this State.
The decrease would need to be in depart-
inents like the Mines Department, the
Lands Department, and the Works
Department. For instance, if we take
last year's Estimates of revenue and
eipenditure and go carefully over them,
we can see that there was a sum of
£1,999,887 estimated as the gross revenue
of the State from sources other than the
railways. We find that in our estimated
expenditure for the year, the expenditure
exclusive of the Estimates and provided
for by special Acts was estimated at
£895,000. We liad the Governor and
Parliament, expenditure which we had to
meet in any case, estimated at between
£14,000 and £15,000. Then there were
the i.Miscellaneous Services of £127,400,
which cover mnnicipal grants and so on
in the Treasurer's Department.

MR. JOHNSON: You1 are going to
reduce then].

Tnuv MINISTER FOR WORKS:- We
propose to in part meet the difficulties
by reducing these grants; but reman-
her that we have a "large suim-about a
quarter of a million-to provide, and it
would be extremely uinfair to the miuni-
cipalities at the present lime to inakeanv

radcalredc'on in the giants we have
been in the babit of giving to them.
That must be a gradual mattr, so that
the municipalities may adjust their
finances to the requirements of the situa-
tion. I do not think any Government
would be justified at one fell Swoop in

frnaking an extremely Serious reduction
in the municipal or roads hoard grants.

3MR. JOHNSON: I do not think you are

justified in making any reductions at
all.

M a. ff. BnowiN You have sops to
municipalities and roads boards to the
extent of at quarter of at million.

TUE MIINISTER FOR WORKS.-
Under the Treasurer's Departmenit there
was an estimated expenditure last year of
£.283,000. We cannot make much re-
duction on that head. Thea there was
the Department of Justice with it6
various branches-Crown Law, Land
Titles, Stipend iary Magistracy, and
'Supreme Court. It is impossible to
make a large reduction in any of the
items under that heading. Also we have

Ithe colonial Secret ary's Department with
the Police, Glaols, Harbour and Light-
fMa. JoHN soN: There is a splendid oppor-
tunity for reduction in the Colonial See-
retary's-Department.]-and theEducation
Departmeut. It would be possible, per-
haps, to make some reduction in the Edu -
cation Department; but if we made any
reduction in our elementary system of
education, in my opinion it would be
necessary to put what we saved in that
direction towards farthering secondary'
education. At all events, so far as we
arc concerned it would be disastro us,
however we make alterations in details,
to spend less in elemen tary education th an
we are doing at the present moment.

The thre recertain departments. such
tailing grants to various hospitals, minig
the sum. of £89,000, so that if we come
down to the bedrock it means that from
the Mines, the Works, the Lands and the
Agricultural ]Departments, upon which
according to last year's estirnates the sumr
of £762,000 was spent, if no fresh soiurces.
of revenue are to be exploited the bulk of

Isaving must be made. I think members,
on whichever side they may sit, will
admit that if this country is to prosper,
if it is to progress and offer o ppoirtunities
for Settlement, it is an utter impossibility
that the operat ions of an Y of these Iliar-
ticular departments can he. curtailed. I

Iwould put it to members that it is an
absolutely good business proposition
that out of the pockets of the community
we should get such a sum as will enable
us to keep these particular departments
in full working order. If we can do that
we are assured a continuance of prosperity
in this country ; hut if the money to keep
these departments in full swing is not
forthcoming, it means a cessation of

[ASSE-MBLY.) BiU, second readinq.
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development and the introduction of a
period of stagnation.

MR. JonwsoN: It cannot be worse than
we have it now.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: All
the better for trying to remedy it at
once, if what the mnemboer says is correct.

Ma. FOULKES: Do you think £970,000
will remedy that?

THn MiNISTER FOR WORKS: I
think that £70,000 will go a long way
ttwards; remedying it if we apply it
satisfactorily. We hope to make econo-
mies in other directions, which will en-
able us, with £070,000, to meet the
present finanicial position. In the de-
partment which I have the hioour to
preside over, the difficulty in deciding
between the different requests for works
that are absolutely necessary for the
development of the country is a most
serious and trying task.

Ma. H. BROWN: Political bribes.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I

beg the hon, member's pardon, they are
not political bribes. They are works to
absolute necessity if the country is to
progress and prosper, and to describe
them as plditical bribes is casting a
reflection on members who put the
requests before the Government. If
is an unfair and Ungenerous thing to say.
Members who from time to time come
before the Government with these varied
req uireniets-aud most are legitimate
aind proper requireinents for their locali-
tieii- eemn to forget that unless the money
is fortheomiuig in the shape of increased
taxation, then the requirements which
Many members so urgently need will have
to) be dropped, and they will have to
forego many flutessr wi iter
districts. . sr ob i hi

MR. FOULKES: The amount of £70,000
will not ineet all the reqluirements.

Tun, MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
do0 not s;ggesit that £70,000 will meet till
requairements. but I do suggest that it
will htelp). If the lion. member were
extremely h ungry or thirsty, he would be
gladl of half a glass of water or half a
hoaf of bread. I have Used no argument
to show that £70,000 will do all we
wanit, but it will go some way towards
it. But to say that we shouldl drop the
£70.000 altogether because it will not
remedy the whole trouble is not an argu-
wrent at all.

MR. FOULKES: You are trying to
make out that this £WO,000 is needed,
and that it will be all that is necessary.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
am not trying to make the House believe
anything of the sort. 1 am trying to
point out that, if these things are neces-
sairy the community must be prepared to
foot the bill. It is a business proposition.
It is like a tradesman or merchant ex-
tending his business. He is prepared to
spend £220 or £30 in the decoration of
his shop front to catch customers or to im-
prove his premises. [MR. FOULKES inter-
jected.] Continuous interjection is par-
t icularly ungenerous. I do not know what
Busselton has to do with me. I have never
had the honour to represent that particular
town, and I do wish the member would
give me a fair opportunity of making the
few remarks I have to make. I recollect
by the way that a particular district.

nae 0Kjnup has not been unfairly
treated in the past.

ME. FOULKES: I have nothing to do
with Kojonup.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
remember the member's anxiety to get a
certain Bill through last session when it
was befor this House. His desire was
most marked, and other members will
remember his anxiety. I remember the
member's particular anxiety to get me to
vole for the Bill. The position is this.
At present we have to devise some new
Sources of revenue, and when it comes to
at question of taking money out of the
pockets of the people by new (or fresh
taxation of that sort, you will always
hear the cry that there is something
unfair about its incidence. It is almost
imp~ossible to devise ainy system which in
its incidence is absolutely equitable. and
absolutely fair. But the difficulty 'o of
devising a perfectly fair systemn is no
reason why we should not endeavour to
devise flue that is ats e(1uitable as we van
possibl y think of. I am not going to
say that in its incidence this tax will
deal in an absolutely fair and impartial
manner with everyone in the community.
As one reads the b3111 over and considers-
it from time to time, one can think of
instances where perhaps there may be
some degree of injustice.

MA. JoihNsoN: You can fix it upI by
personal explanations and. amendments.
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THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Where a real catse of injustice can bie
shown under the Bill, in Committee there
will be an opportunity for its rect iffiation
whether it comnes fromn this side of the
House or the other. There are certain
vital principles in connection with the
Bill by which the Government are pre-
pared to stand or fall, and no doubt at
the proper time the Premier will explain
to the House what they are. Mill

Equality of taxation mueans apportioning
the contribution of each perdon towards the
expenditure of Government, so that he shall
feel neither nor more less inconvenience fromn
his share of the payment than every other
person does front his;.
And again-

As in case of voluntary subscriptions for a
purpose in which fal are interested, all are
thought to have done their part fairly when
each has contributed according to his means,
that is has made ran equal sacrifice for a
common object.
Many members absolutely disagree with
Mill in the methods in whiich he applies
sonic of his principles, but I think this is
a fairly reasonable and fair statement as
to what should be our tobject and desire
in raising taxation of any prticlar
k in d; thiiat i s t o sayI it sho uldpre 1s no0
wore severely on the mast who hast £200.
£300, or £400 a year than it does on the
man who has £2,000, £.3,000, or £4,000.
Each individual should pay inl accordance
with his mepans. That at all events is the
ideal position to strive for. fn my
opinion a muan sghould tiot be taxed on his
necessaries. There is a certain limit that
every inan should have to live on; there
are certain necessary tcomforts that every
ian should be enabled to gain, and I

believe it is the duty of the Government.
tip to a certain point to touch him with
taxation in ats light, a degree as possible.
As far as. possil~c a inan's abunti-
aiice8 should4 he tax-ed, 1not hi's neceS-
sibries, and for that reason, and that
reason alone, I agree to the principle of
exemptions in the Bill. It is our desire
to :see a prosperous agricultural corn-
ninitv here; and in our desire to encour-
age the colonial to settle on the land and
to develop) his farm in the early and strug-
gling stages of his career, we offer him
certain exemptions, I think that a per-
fectly fair and, reatsonable position. Just
as e struggling farmer deserves certain

encouragement from the Government, so
ini iiy o pi nion does the working man who
is endeavouring by all sorts of sacrifices
to build up fur himself a small home. I1
believe the House generally believes that
the Govern met t should bring down prov i-
sions for exemptions, and will generously
support us in this matter. [Mai. H.
Bnoww interjected.] This is at tax on
unimproved land values, and those who
support this form of taxation do so
because in the least possible degree it is
a tax on the energy and industry of anly
man. To ine an income tax is one of the
very last taxes that at Government should
resort to, because it is a direct tax Ont a
man's energy, and in a country like this
we need men of energy and grit to
develop the country before anything else.
In a tax on unimproved land values we
taxz to a -very large extent that augmenta.-
tion of value that accrues to the land
of any country owing to the energies and
industry of the whole of the people.
Taking a broad view of this question, we
must admit that in this country for
instance some 15 or 20 years ago, the
land of the State was not worth one-
fourth of what it is to-day. That acc~rued
value has come to it, not because of the
energy of the man who owns a certain
portion of it-he hias ba~d his share of
increasing the value, I admit-but the
general increase in value has been -L
largely fortuitous business which has beent
governed by* the settlement of popu-
lation. The increase or decrease of values
iii a, town has been caused, so far
as the country generally is concerned,
by the movemtents in population owing
to opportunities of employment and work
in various centres. The effect has been
ageneral increase of values in this

Country. I noticee Sir Robert GTiffen,
whomt no one will accuse, of being,

arabid socialist, says that in the
last 30 years tho value of property'
in Great Britain owing to this particilin-
cause must have increased by sonie
£100,000,000, and he farther says
that these increases will go onl while
the country grows and increases. We
have not reached the limidt of our
growth yet.. Those of us in this House.
the bulk of us, haLve every confidence in
th is State and we bel ieve we are butt at the
corn meneemenit of ou r g reatness ; and i t isP
a perfectly fair principle that those who

Fli$SHUBLY.] BiU, second reading.
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benefit so much from the increase ofI
population, from the energies of the people I
as a whole, should pay somesml
quota towards the upkeep of this State.
I submit to those gentlemen thalt it is a
good business principle for them so to do;
because what will this money be used
for? It will he used for farther develop-
ment of the State. Every new mine that
is opened, every new farm that is put
under cultivation, means increased values
of property to some extent in most
centres of population ; and what does it
come to? Probably the tax which the
Government propose will average about
one-tenth per cent. on the improved
values or one-third per cent. on un-
improved values; surely no very large
sumn for any man of property to pay to
ensure or assist in ensuring a continued
development of this State, from which he
may reap an extremely rich reward. I
think that when this tax is understood
and looked at from a purely business
point of view there is not one man in Ihe
community who would not be ready to
put his hand into his pocket and pay this
tax without any demur at all. As far
ats this particular Bill is concerned, the
eiideavour has been to impose this tax in
a spirit of fairness and justice. There
is no desire to penalise any particular
class of the communityv, and least of all

is there any desire to peldise those
individuawls who came here in the early
days, who hlave passed through all sorts

oif hardship, and who by their courage
have developed tracts of this country
which when th.-y first went there were un-
known ; bul we do ask them to recognise
I hast as wvell as its advantages-and shall
I say its privileges-wealth brings with it
certain reponsibilities and certain duties;
and the way'vthat principle is applied in this
Bill will make it impossible to show that
any particular class of the community is
treated unfairly. During the last few
days a great deal has been said as to the
ready heavy' burden which thosenpon the

land have to bear at present. We are told
that our roads boards in their rating oil
the unimpromved land values have already
imposed upon the landowner a very heavy
burden, that because of this condition of
affairs it is a particularly unfair thing at
the present moment to add a State
unimproved land value tax. I hlave
taken the opportunity, where I could get

particulars, to investigate this question.
I have looked into roads hoards returns,
maay of them very incomplete, and I
find many roads boards are still rating
upon a rental value, but there is a con-
siderable number rating upon the um-
proved value of the land. Taking six
suburban roads boards-the only six that
have furnished complete returns-who are
rating onl the unimproved value, I find
that the capital unimproved value of the
property rated amounts to some £831,802,
and tha the amount which they contri-
buted in rates-that isaart from the
health rate-comes to £48 h5s. 7d. Or
perhaps the House will understand me
better if I put it another way round.
TheyI pay a little over 4 per cent. on the-
unimproved value of the- land. For in-
stance, a mn with a block of the value
of £100 and a X3~00 house upon it pays
in rates the sum of 10s. 7d. ; that is, ex-
elusive of health rates. That is no very
great charge upon the property owner. If
we turn from the suburban roads lboards
to the country roads boards we find
that there are 32 Woards which have
nmade this particular return, and that the
total unimprove valuations of the land
wade In thei11rcdistricts amount to the
sutli of £2,764,058, and the total of
rates paid by the 32 boards rating
on an unimproved value of nearly 2:,
millions amounts to £11,303, which is
equivalent to two-fifths per cent. on the
capital value. I may ' vpu the position
another way. A manl has a farm of some
thousand ac-v's valued at I Os. per acre,
£500, and he has improvements on it,
his house, his homest~lead, and other
lbuildings, clearing and so on to the
value of another X1,000. The rate onl
that loan, that ison the unimproved value
of X500, taking the average paid by these
32 roads boards, would be sonme £2 a
year. It is absolutely useless in the face
of such figures. to attempt to convince
me that the rating onl the unimproved
land value has atlready * poved a heavy
burden on the landowner, and that it is
unfair under those conditions for the
Government to ask him for a farther
contribution to the State revenue becatuse
of the rates which be pays on the same
basis.

HfON. F". H.L PiEnssE: I would like to
know if you consider putting £2500 as
the unimproved value of 1,000 acres is
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fair, when one iny have only p'aid 3s. an
acre to the Government.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
we value the land at 3s. an acre it makes
the amount which lie pays still less, and
his position as an objector is worse.
I am not here to value the land : the
valuations are made by the members
of the roads boards. Members of the
roads boards should be sympathetic
towards the property holders in their
district, for if any mien can be trusted
to do what is a fair thing towards
the agricultural settlers it surely should
he the iiteubers selected to a very large
extent in country districts from the agri-
cultural population. I am not here to
say on what basis the valuations have
been taken, hut to a very large extent
the valuations of roads hoards are un-
doubtodi v available. I am simply point;-
ing out at the present moment that the
rate these people are paying on that
system is not of an exceptionally heavy
nature, not of such a nature as should
give them a claim for exemption from
contributing revenue to the Government
by a tax of this kind. I aID perfectly
aware that there are certain anomalies.
There may be anomalies, for instance, in
regard to lands in the vicinity of a towvu,
which from its proximity to close settle-
ment is of a higher value than ordinary
agricultural land while used for agri-
cultural purposes. I think it would be a
perfectly fair thing if the position of such
estates were taken into account. These
things can all tierighted. I wish the Rouse
to believe that this Bill has been brought
inb bv the Government inaspirit of honesty
and fair play, without any desire to unduly
press upon any particular class Of the
conmnun ity'; but after consideriin all the
openings of taxation whit-h wereavailal~k
we came to the conclusion, that if we were
not to tax the energy anti industry* of tlhe
people, if we were to put a tax upon that
class of property or orn that value which
can best stand it, then the fairest and
most equitable tax we could bring before
the House was a land tax. And I aIpJPa
to members, especially seeing the posit ion
the country' is in at the p)Iesenit tunie,
and the need there is that we should
push ahead with the development of
this great State, to view this matter
not from their own porticular stand-
point. I admit that were I a landowner

I should possibly take a biased view,
but I would do' my best to put it
aside because of the greater necessities of
the State. I ask not this House only
but the country not to judge this parti-
cular Bill from a personal standpoint,
but to take the wider view of require-
rments of the State, and then I am sure
that in this particular matter the Gov-
erment will be supported.

H ON. F. H. PIESSR (IKatanning) : It
is not my intention to deal very largely
with the measure at this stage, for the
reason that I have already had on a
previous occasion the opp ortunity of
dealing with it, namely in the deb~ie on
the Address - in - Reply. However, we
have since had the Hill placed before us-
that isthe Assessment Bill--and we have

had iscose wihinthe four corners of
that Bill more clearly the provisions which
are comprised in it and the methods by
which the Government intend to raise
what is termed the land tax. I have
previously said that I consider it is an
inopportune time to bring in such a
tax, simp~ly for the reason that whilst we
are dealing with the question of immi-
gration, whilst we are endeavouring to
settle our laud in different directions,
whilst we are holding out inducements to
people from abroad to take up their resi-
dence in our midst and develop our lands,
we are not by this measure taking the
right course, we arte not encouraging this
settlement in the way we should do if
we were not proposing at this stage to
introduce a. land taxation scheme or pro-
posal which will mean a drain upon the
resources of those people when they come
to settle amongst us. As the Hill is now
before i's for consideration, I think we
should deal with the proposed provisions.
Particularly I would like to point out
that in regard to the question of unimi-
proved values, upon which everything
will depend. I previously mentioned
that I considered that on the ques-
tion of unimproved land values the Bill
did not convey to the ordinary mind
what it will mean when it becomes law.
The Governme t have arrived at their con-
clusions in regard to the possible amount
which the Taxation Bill isilikely' to provide.
They have arrived at those conclusions by
information which they have obtained
from the various municipalities and the
roads boards throughout the country.
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The Government have assumed that the
tax, partly at the higher rate of 2d. and
partly* at the reduced rate of Id. in the
case .'f certain improved lands, will
realise about £70,000. Probably on the
information at their disposal this estimate
may be correct. However, whether it be
vorrect onl v actual results tan show.
Now as to assessment values, if municipal
values or roads-board values be taken as
bases, then the proceeds of the tax may
not exceed that estimate. But my know-
ledge of roads-board valuations-of their
inequality, if I may so term it-leads me
to conclude that the Government are
likely to receive from this tax much more
than they anticipate, if the assessments
are made as proposed in the Bill. I
have in mind one or two instances, and I
will mention one which came under my
notice within the last few days. A roads
board in a country district was written
to by the Minister for Works regarding
its method of rating. The board had
struck a rate on an unimproved value of
'd. in the pound, and was informed by
the Minister that it would have to rate
at a value of not less than I'd. in the
pound. The board then decided that it
would follow the suggestion, almost the
direct-ion, of the Minister, but that in
arriving at the unimproved values itwould
take the whole of the land within its dis-
trict at a valuation of 5s. per acre.
Members will see bow unreasonable is
the decision ; because some of the land
may not be worth 2s. 6d. an acre, and
so-me may be worth £8 an acre. If one
hoard adopts the course indicated, other
hoards may do likewise; hence we
cannot take the roads-board assess-
tajents as ar true indication of the
amount likely to bie raised under the
land tax. The Bill provides that the
landowner must state in his return as the
value of the land, the price which it would
fetch under reasonable conditions of sale
by a bona fide seller. It rests with the
owner to make this declaration, and to
assess the value. Now, it is not upon
the assessed value arrived at to-day by
the municipalities, or the assessed value
arrived at through the roads boards, that
we shall have to pay. This Bill will
have to be a guiding authority to those
who administer it in the future; and the
clauses of this Bill dealing with the un-
improved lanid values will result in a

great increase in the values nowv ruling,
and hence a much larger sum will be
realised by the tax than is expected by
the Government It may be said that
the Government are prepiared to adopt
the valuations already made bythe muni-
cipalities or by roads boards. True, they
may be, for this year and probably for
the next. But we have no iasurance
that these valuations will be accepted
subsequently; because the Government
of the day will determine through their
valuators the value of the land. First,
the owner will have to estimate the
value in his return; and if hie does not.
state the true value, lie may be called
upon to make a fresh return. Then, if in
the opinion of the official valuator the
true value is not stated byv the owner,
the Government through its valuator
will assess the value. Then the owner
has a right of appeal to the court of

Ireview; and in ease the Government
valuator's valuation is upheld, the owner
will have to pay the costs of the appeal.
However, in some instances the owner's
contention may be upheld. I merely
mention this to show that in regard to
valuations the Government are not likelyv
to take as bases those already ill
existence, but that soon the Taxation Act

Iwill compel the owners to make the
declarations prescribied in Clause 16. If
members refer to Clause 10,Iproviding for
a rebate of the tax on improved land,
and compare its provisions with the pro-
posed amendments thereto tabled by the
Treasurer, they will perceive some import-
ant alterations. Taking Clause 10 as
printed in the Bill, we find that ly
Subclause (z):

Laud used for agricultural, horticultural,
pastoral, or grazing purposes, or for two or
mnore of such puirposes, shall not be deemed
improved within the meaning of this section
unless the Under Secretary for Lands certifies
in writing that improvements~-
After "improvements" the Tresurer
proposes to insert-

- (a.) To an amount equal to Xl for
every acre thereof ; or

(b.) To an amount prescribed or to be
prescribed by the Land, Act, 1898
or any amendment thereof or the
regulations thereunder have been
completed on the land, and the
benefit thereof is unerhausted
at the date of such certificate.

The Treasurer proposes also two new sub-
clauses, to stand as (3) and (5) respec-
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tively, together with other amendments
to Clause 10, which will effect a con-
siderable improvement in the Bill. With
respect to the Land Act, for instance,
the grazing-lease sections provide that
the highest price at which land shall
be purchased under those sections goiner-
ally is (is. 2d. per acre, and the improve-
ments to be carrned out are to be to
the amount of 6s. 2d. ; consequently, suchi
land will, under the Bill, if these
proposed amendments pass, come uinder
the Id. instead of the 2d. rate. So
with Section 55 in respect of ta-nd worth
10s. an -acre, and again with Section 56
which provides that, although the land is
worth 108. an] acre improvements need
be effected to the value of 20s. an, acre
only. So, in view of the provisions of the
Land Act, these proposed amendments by
the Treasurer are a considerable improve-
wrent onl the Bill as drafted, and are
certainly much clearer and more in-
telligiblfe than the original clause pro-
viding for a rebate of taxationon improved
lands. But let us consider paragraph (a)
ot the Treasurer's proposed amendment
to Suhclause (z) of Clause 10, which
amendment provides that improvements
"to an amount equal to X1 for every acre
thereof shall result in the land men-
tioned being considered improved within
the meaning of the section." It seems to
me that in certain cases the State will
lose heavily; because, though the amend-
ment will work reatly to the advantage
of the rural landowner who is improving
his land for agricultural and similar pu-
poses, vet where the lands are close to a
town o;r close to a railway station, and
their value is greatly increased by the
vicinit , of the townS ormrilway slation, then
thle Stalk, wil[ lose r-evenue; and although
country lands are fairly treated 1by the
proposed amendment oif Knibilause (z),
in some cases they will not ibe; but
agricultural lands Jlose to towns or rail-
wavs, which t(,wns or railways improve
the; land values, will not pay their fair
quo11ta to the revenue which; they tast
have paid under the Bill as drafted. We
may see how unfair the amendmnent will
be in another direction. Suppose, for in-
stance, a man who takes up what are
termed poison-lands, sold at about 9d. an
acre bytheoriginal owners,and upon which
the purchaser has had to pay something
like 5s. an acre for improvements. He can-

not wellI spend any' morein improving that
land, because it is sutitable for grazing
purposes only; whereas under this pro-
posed amendment the value is assessed at
X1 an acre, and the amount expended on
improvements being only 5a. an acre, the
land will not be considered " improved."
Hence, in the case of land valued at X1
per acre for 1,00acres, the improvements
will be worth only £ 250, or at quarter of
the assessed value; therefore the tax will
be 2d. an acre. Now, who has improved
the laudV The man who has cleared off
the poison plant, ringbarked the property.
and thereby enhanced its value; yet he
is to be peinalised by the imposition of t he
higher rate of 2d. in the R. I aml, of
course, speaking of the time when it will
become freehold. Whereas in some other'
cases where the laud is intch more
valuable, the owner will be favroured iby
these exemptions, which will penalise the
man who has done so much to improve
his land nder poison-lease conditions.
Thus we see how difficult it will be to
apply these various proposals to the dif-
ferent classes of laud ; hence it seems to
me that these clauses will require very
earnest consideration in Committee.
Then in Clause 11, dealing with ex-
emptions, subelauses (3) and (4), we find
that-

All lands used solely or principally for agri-
cultural, horticultural, pastoral, or grazing
purposes, or for two or more of such purposes,
the unimproved value of wthich does notexceed
£2250, are exempted from assessment for taxa-
tion under this Act.
Most people would believe that in the
case or land valued at more than £1,000,
£2250 would be deducted, and the holder
would have to piay on £750 only; whereas
the Hill clearly states, in Subuclause (3),
that-

Where the same person is the owner of
several estates or parcels of land as aforesaid,
this exemption shall not apply if the aggregate
value of such several estates or parcels exceeds
.£250.
Therefore I hope that the Treasurer will
explain this later on in Committee,
because we were certainly led Ilo believe
that the amount of £260 would he
deducted from the value of £1,000, and
that the tax would be imposed on a value
of £750 only. Then Subclause 4 of
Clause 11 provides that-

AUl lands held under contract for conditional
purchave made before or aifter the passing of
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this Act, under -'rhe Land Act 1898 "or any
amendment thereof, are exemnpted from assess-
ment for taxation under this Act for the tern,
of three years from the date of contract.

I consider that this term should be ex-
tended to not less than five years, and to
seven if possible. Those who know con-
ditional purchase settlers are aware that
three years is far too short a period of
exemption. Such at settler takes a year
to get upon the land, another year to
make any proper start, and in the third
year he is probably only fairly under
way; so that the term of exemption
should not be less than five years; and
if this Bill reaches the Committee stage,
as I presume it will, I hope an oppor-
tunity will be afforded for an amendment
of this subelnuse, or that, after my bring-
ing it under the attention of the Govern-
mnent, they will see their way themselves
to alter the provision, rather than allow
the necessary amendment to come from
other members interested. By such an
amendment the Government will, I think,
confer a great benieft on the persons
particularly concerned, and will farther
improve the position of the State
by letting outside people know that
for at least five years conditional pur-
chase selectors will be free from taxation
under the Land Tax Assessment Act.
That will be au inducement to settlers to
conic to the country. it must, however,
lie borne in mind that settlers are already
taxed under the Roads Act and the
Municipalities Act; so that they will not
be entirely free- from, taxation. At the
same time, a land tax in addition to the
two taxes they already bear would cer-
tainly be a hardship. Therefore I hope
that the 'Treasurer who is in charge of
the Bill will see his wvay to amend the
clauses in the mntner I have suggested.
These are two tr three of the several
objections I heave to the Bill; and I hope
the suggestions I have made will be
carried out by the Government, and that
they will take notice of the proposed
amendments and will farther consider
their own amendments in the direction I
have indicated. I do not intend to deal
farther with the Sill at this stage. I
prefer to Wait for the Committee stage.
I have given strong reasons why I consider
that the Bill is at present most inex-
pedient, inopportune, and detrimental to
the country, and why it should not be

introduced ; so it is not nlecessary for mue
to repeat my arguments. There is no one
more opposed to the Hill thau myself;
but at the same time I am well aware
that the country cannot be carried en
without money. We are asking for new
railwatys in every direction, and we must
have money in order to pay the interest
on the money borrowed for carryving out
these works; yet I feel that we 'have not
exhausted all the means at our disposal.
I feel that more economy could be exer-
cised in regard to administration, and
other matters could well stand over
for a time. I would prefer to see this
matter deferred at least for a time in the
hope that the large increase of population
that would come come to our shores
would help to swell the revenue, and thus
avoid the necessity* of introducing such
a measure at this stage. I am hopeful
that during the passage of this Bill the
Government will see their way to farther
modify it in the direction of dealing more
leniently with the people in the country
than they propose to do by the amend-
ments explained by theTreasurer to-night.
Under the circumnstances I am pre-
pared to await the Committee stage,
and to deal with the clauses as
they come forward. I regret that I
was not in the House when the Min-
ister for Work-s, in the early portion of
his speech, dealt with roads board taxa-
tion. I should like to point out to him
that, in regard to his assumption that
only £11,300 would be obtained on a
penny tax from the roads board valua-
tion of £2,764,000, that tbe roads boards
in mast instances have valued the land
at l0s. an acre; but that land is being
purchiased from the Government under
conditional purchiase conditions. I wanted.
to obtain from the Miinister information
in regard to the valuation which the
Government would place on this land.
It cannot be assumed that unimproved
lands which have veryv little done on
them are worth 10s. an acre. The roads
boards have arrived at that conclusion
in many instances, but we must not
forget that these lands are bought
tinder conditional purchase conditions
and on terms of extended payments
for 20 years, with payments of 6d. per
acre per annumn until 'the sum of 10s.'
per acre is reached. If a man has
held a conditional purchase block for six
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years he has made only six annual pay-
ments of 6d. per acre, thus has only
paid 3s., leaving 7s. to be paid; conse-
quently I cannot gee how we can value
his land at 10s. an acre. However,
there is a clause, as I mentioned re-
quiring an owner to set a value on his
land at Which he will sell. We thus
place the owner in an awkward position,
because he would not sell the laud under
10s. an acre, not wishing to part with it;
but that would not be a true valuation.
What it is worth is what the man has

N aid on it; so it is hard to know what to
o as to the conditional purchase clauses,

because even the land is not the property
of the proposed holder; lie is the appli-
cant for purchase; he is taking the land
under lease from the Crown under the
terms of conditional purchaste; and until
he has completed the conditions of pur-
chase he is not the owner.

THE PREMIER :Sixpence per acre,
spread over 20 years, if capitalised would
mean about 4s. per acre.

HON. F. H. PIESSE: We cannot
understand why the valuation is assessed
at 10s., when it is not worth that. It
is only when the land is improved by the
owner that it becomes of that, value. The
Bill is surrounded by difficulties of it
similar charaicter; and'it is only when we
are discussing the Bill clause by clause
n Committee, and when matters are con-
sidered from various standpoints, that
we can arrive at some understanding as
to the application of the different clauses
relating to conditional purchase leases.
There is also the question of pastoral
leases. They have been brought under

the provisions of this Bill, but I1 cannot
see how the Government can rightly tax
them under this Bill. It seems to we
that the Government should take a more
legitimate course, that of increasing the
rental if the lands will stand it, rather
than taxing the land under a land tax
Bill, which they do not seem to me to
have the right to do. For some years
past pastoral lessees have had all they
could do to make their way in the North-
ern districts, where they have not been
too successful until we had more boun-
tiful rains of the past few years. Under
the present Land Act we could not change
the conditions in regard to the pastoral
leases, but under the amending Bill we
couild bring in new conditions and secure

additional rents. I do not advocate that
course, but I think it is mole preferable
than the course suggested liv the Gov-
ernment in) this Hill, which will be hard
to apply and which is, in mly opinion,
unfair, and one which should not be in-
cluded in a Bill of this nature. These
various matters will be again touched on,
so) I do not intend to a'y auv' thing far-
ther in regard to the Bill. I will content
myself with the opportunity later onl of
dealing with these matters when they
come up in thle Committee stage.

MR. A. C. GULL: I move that. thle
debatte he adjourned.

ition put, and a division taken with
the following resutlt:--

Ayes ... ... ... 26
Noes ... ... ... 10

Majority for
Ayes.

Mr, Brown.
Mr. Hutober
Mr. Daglih
Mr. Dories
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gregory
Mr. G.l]
Mr. Hudsoi,
Mr. Illigoirtl,
Mr. gee.a
Mr. Layman

Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J Moore
Mr. Please
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stone
Mr. Ve Sol

Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardlwick (Teller).

motion thus Paget
Jourued.

16
NES.

Mr. rath
Mr. Bol ton
Mr. Celnter
Mr. Heitsmuam
Mr. Holta"
Mr. Jolnson
Mr. Soodda
Mr. laylor
Mr. Wore
Mr. Troyllir)

0,. the dlphatte ad-

AD.JOURNMENT.
The House adljourned at fourteen

minutes liast 10 o'clock, until the next
day.


